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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
TOLUME NUMBER 44

A

Course Ticket bought for the Chatauqua Course

The

Spicelof Life

FREE

NQW, means

Diamond
Buying
requires expert knowledge.

You depend upon your
jeweler to give you most value for your money. Doe$
your jeweler know Diamond

Aluminum

Salt and Pepper Shaker

and Tooth Pick Holder

30

added funds for a Y. M. C. A. and our Boys.

IF THE POLICE

AND FIRE BOARD HAS NOT SON FIGHTING NOW ON

THE POWER TO PROVIDE FOR

WHY DOES

ITS

NEED

IT EXIST?

ALIEN

INADEQUATE FIRE PROTECTION

ENGLAND.
Will Soon Fight Against Germany; War

For several months past these columns have contained referencesto the
lack of present fire protectionIn this city and the need that something should

you questionit in the lout,
take no chances. Dealers must have
a through knowledgeof what they
are buying in order to give a customer the best value.

be done to bring the equipment for fightingfires somewhere near the standard

SOIL.

ORRIE BRU88E WELL KNOWN
HOLLAND BOY WRITES FROM

POLICE BOARD WILL NO LONGER BEAR THE RESPONSIBILITY OF

Values?
If

This

NUMBER

Thursday,July 29, 1915

Will Last Seven Years, Says
General

Orrio Brusw, oldest son of Kx- Mayor
Henry BruMe." ia in London, England,
where ho went from Canada,, after onable manner In which the purpose could be accomplished Is to buy and Install lintiiiKIn tho Canadian Army. Ho ia
Our 20 years of experiencecoua modern automobile fire truck, with its required equipment. This we do not now Mug trained finally to i»o sent to
pled with the careful study of every
claim Is by any means a now Idea with us. For upwards of two years, the the front with the other English torritorial Troops
phase of the jewelry business should
Board of Police and Fire Commissioners has felt that a fire truck was a necesgive you confidence in our judgeMelow will bo found several letter*
sity and the Common Council during that time, or a part of It at least, must which Orrie has written to his mother
ment of Diamonds qualities and
valuei.
have concurred In this view as Is shown by the fact that the last annual am. father recently. They nre written
appropriation bill passed by the council contains an authorisation of the «»n tho letter heads of the Y. M. C. A.
expenditure of $7500 for the purchase of equipment for the fire department. and strange to say, although tho Y. m!
The above sura of money would of course not have been appropriated t'. A. standi for penee and good will to
for this purpose had the need for additional equipment not been urgent at all men on this stationery is printed a
that time. But even though many months have passed since the money was regiment in the art of firing, and as a
authorized,no step has been t^ken, at least no decisive step In the desired motto it contains following “For God.
direction. Manufacturersof fire-trucks have demonstratedtheir wares and for King, for Empire.*’
The Jeweler
The first letter received was dated
established several propositions beyond any reasonable doubt. They have
shown that a modern fire-truck can operate on any kind of street, paved, mud, lone 23, written to his mother on shipPUBLIC PULSE
sand or gravel, up any kind of hill, for long or short distances,faster, more board ns he was sailing from Canada
Editor of the Newsisurely and more safely than can the horse-drawn fire truck. Moreover, such to England. The letter follows:
Kindly permit me a little space in trucks can be driven continuously without Impairing their power or speed.
June 22, ’13.
your paper that I may give my views in In fact, since the tremendousdevelopmentof the automobile, the motorized Dear MotherWell at present we are in mid ocean
regard to the safety of our city.
fire apparatus has become the modern one and Is rapidly supplanting other apand no doubt we will land in a few
The first thought that came to me t paratus In the best fire departments.
when I read of the terrible disaster that
Therefore the delay above mentioned as pointed out In an excellent com- days. The trip has been very pleastook place last Saturday in Chicago, munication to the Holland Dally Sentinel from the pen of Alderman Vander •'at Not any rough weather to speak
whereby over a thousand lives were Ven is Inexcusable, considering the fact that the necessity exists and the of. Of course, you know, nil letters are
lost, was: How well are we protected appropriationhas been made. It would seem to be beyond any argument of censored, so 1 can ’t tell you about the
of efficiency.More recently,after careful and painstaking investigationwe

have come to the conclusion,and so expressed ourselves, that the only practic-

'

FREE
Also the

HOLLAND
dress

From

NOW
to all

hard

CITY NEVIS sent to any ad-

in

the United States

until

New
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1,1917

Subscribers

$1.00

or
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,

against any calamity of this nature (hat petty politics, false economy, or jealous Ignorance to settle this matter Imme ihip or anything roncerning militaryafmight sweep down upon usf Apparently diately and dedvisely. It would seem to require only the argument of pro- fairs. Wo saw several whales at sea
NOTICE—figure how long— from
until JAN. 1,
we are forturmte to have transportation tection. But unfortunately,this Is not the case. While the Board of Police and porpoises,but that was about all
1917 1
So you see the earlier you sub-, companies serving us that are doing all and Fire Commissioners Is in favor, and has been unanimously for a long time, the excitement so fur. Will write again
within their power to give us, as far as of the Immediate purchaseof an automobile fire-truck and better lad- when we reach land. Love and good
8
scribe the longer you get the paper for that price.
possible, safe transportation to and der equipment, the members of the Common Council are divided between
Your loving son,
from out city.
the motorized apparatus and the old style horse-drawn vehicle or nothing
The NEWS carries from 30 to 35 columns of pure local news
Hut what about safety within ,our at all... The Police Board and members of the Common Council who have
ORRIE.
from Holland, Zeeland, Overisel, Saugatuck, East Saugatuck,
own city limits! Are we doing all within Investigated carefully are convincedthat the purchase of the old-styleap
The next letter was dated July 15.
our power to protect ourselves against paratus would be not only a mistake from the standpoint of efficiency, but a The letter follows:
Laketown,New Holland, and Holland Resorts every week..
any of those terrible accidents
I be- waste of the city’s money. The Board and these Council members are ready Dear Mother—
give all the news from all the towns, little and big near Holland,
lieve all our fellow-citizens
will agree to go ahead and make the purchase of a fire truck, but unfortunately,the
Well we have settled down in Enin Ottawa and Allegan counties, besides all the important news
that we are not. I am thinking of our legalityof such a course Is denied by City Attorney McBride, but affirmed gland m camp about seven miles from
from the city of Allegan and Grand Haven, the two county seats.
fire protection. Are wo sufficiently by other attorneys,whose opinions the Board has also obtained-The uncertainty folk* tone, which is on tl^j channel diWe have country correspondentswho send in items each week, beequipped with fire apparatus so that if a has resulted In the delay mentioned, the board being especiallydesirous of rectly across from France, von know.
fire should break out in any part of our avoiding the Involving of the city In a law suit and conscientiouslyopposed ,,l,r journey across was very excitingas
sides giving the the latest market reports and dates of auction
city which would not only 1* very cost- to purchasing any equipmentother than a fire-truck.
we were always on the look-out for subsales to those interested.
ly in dollars and cents but which would
To give a fair example of the motives that impel some ' aldermen to murines.After we landed in Plymouth,
take a large toll of human lives we oppose the fire truck It may be said that one of the aldermen told the Chief of (vfvwwe Gild that a ship had been torcould stand by and conscientiouslysay the Fire department that hia vote would never go for a motor fire-truck because podoed only six miles from us. EviCut this Slip out and mail to us.
that we have done all we could f 1 fear he had never been invited to ride on any of the demonstration trips. For this dently it bud been takm for our ship.
that we would all have to admit that we oversight he was apparently willing to Jeopardise the best Interestsof the We were escorted for several hundred
Rural Route prospective subscribers: Ask your mail carrier for monhave been very negligent.
city to palliate hls own feelings. Another Aid. for the benefit of his constltutents miles by cruisers so there was small
ey order, otherwise call at office, which is located opposite Holland InPerhaps .a great many of us are not apparently,wishes to put a horse-drawn apparatus in his ward In a new engine chnnee of being might. Was in Dover
terurban Waiting Room, 2nd'Floor, W. Eighth St, Holland, Mich.
aware that it takes our deparmentfrom house to be built there. . .The facts are that considering the required new Saturday and saw several thousand
eight to ten minutes to get to the ex- apparatus and new equipmentthe carrying out of such a plan would cost the wouflded soldiers there. They seem very
Holland City News,
treme limits of our city. We have price of three motor fire-trucks, such as the Board desires to purchase with happy in spite of their wounds.
there large school buildings,to which but one-half of the efficiency of one motor fire-truck.Another alderman sugI his is a very healthy country, reHolland, Mich.
from three to four hundred childrengo gests that In the interests of economy, the city put fire extinguisherson trees minds one of California in some dis^
live days a week, ten months of the In the fifth and sixth wards, for citizensto use in case of fire, or otherwise tricts. I like the country very much
Enclosed find $1.00 to pay for subscription to the Holland City
year. In case of fire they are wholly de buy a Ford automobile and attach thereto a make shift of a chemical attach- and the welcome we got when we came
News until Jan. 1, 1917, and a three piece Table Set.
pendant on two hprse drawn depart- ment. In passing the News wishes to say that this particularalderman for "ito port and after we landed was somements located in the northeastern part several years past has carried no Insurance on his building,stock of goods,, thing grand. One peculiarthing around
of the city, with a crew of men who fixtures or personal chattels, and that recently,taking his own word for it, here was Unit when we landed we saw
Name ................ ................................................................
volunteer their services and are scat- he cancelleda five hundred dollar policy he had taken with a local agent be severalAmerican automobiles and when
tered throughout the city, working at cause of a disagreement regarding rates. Such argumentsas the above, answer we went shopping, the stores seemed
Street ...................................................................
..... .....
their trades every day of the week. themselves.What must we think of them If they are allowed to stand In the about one-half American goods so we
Suppose they were called to the east way of the arguments In favor of protectionfrom fire?
must be doing a great business over
or
part of town to put out a fire and upon
Should any disastrous fire occur the Police and Fire Board and the here. You see nothing but soldiers here,
Route .........................................
.....................................
arriving there with two teams all fag- aldermen who are working for fire protection should not be blamed for the
viliaiis are ji very rare species now.
*
ged out. as is usually the case after a delay. Such men as the aldermen above mentioned must bear the responsi Well bye bye, mother dear and lovo
City .....................................
.... State .....................
...........
long run, that a call should be sent in bllity if another fire consumes one of our large factoriesand throws men out of to nil.
Your son,
that the Van Raalte Avenue school was employmentor endangers the lives of our childrenIn any of our school buildings.
Address all communications to Holland City News, Holland, Mich.
on fire with two hundred children trap- But to the members of the Board and some members of the Council, human
ORRIE.
ped on the second fin »r and no one there lives and property are worth so much that if they had their way a motor fireA few dav* ago Orrie sent a joint letexcept the janitor and eight lady teach- truck would today be a part of Holland ’s fire equipment.
ter to bis father and mother. The leters to give assistance,and the' fire deAs far as the Police Board is concerned one thing is certain. They will ter follows:
partment with wornout teams two miles endeavor as they have In the past to deal amicably with the Common Council. Dear Dad and Mother
away. Car. you imagine the result? They will demand, however, immediate action. Failing, however, to get amicable
Well wo are still training and every
Must we wait until we have an acci- action promptly, it will without doubt unanimously undertake to buy the thing is going along smoothly. We are
dent of this nature so that we must car- truck in the face of opposition of the Council. And if this should fall the getting a lot of work now, hei-nune the
ry out perhaps a hundred or more little Board will see to it that a report is brought in that will place the blame on weather is ideal and our guns will be
tots dead or living ns the result of the shoulders of those who merit it and will exonerate those who have put needed in the near future. We wore
neglect on the part of parents and . fli
their best efforts forward to have that consummated which Is for the welfare given an address by an officer one who
eials?
and safety of the city and its citizens. In any event the Police Board believes returned from the front and ho said
I believe if our parents and citizens that it has a duty to perform In this matter regardlessof opposition. It be- that we had plenty to do over there and
are brought to ®eo the' real danger wo
lieves that its duty is to maintain fire-fighting efficiency, and to remedy any that we shouldn’t worry about not getare in, they will demand bettoi fire | rodefect that detracts from that efficiency.From its experience in fire depart- ting over, he miHe the last seven year*
tection.
ment affairs it feels that it should be allowed to perform such duty untram would be the hardest. I guess it'isn’t
I cannot understandhow our fire meled or otherwise be abolished.
as bad nit hut, but it isn’t n'joke. Spent
chief and fire board ean be willing to
Sunday in Dover and visited Dover canIT is a recognized fact that good banking
rnntinue to servo in heir respectivepoy
tie— quite a historienlspot. We saw
HDeincM Men cooperatingand to work and
CHAMBER
OF
COMMERCE
WANTS
A connections assist in establishing cresitions knowing conditions to be ns
hundreds of wounded there and last
pull together.
TO KNOW IF HOLLAND WANTS
they really are. , I believe our fire
We are ciuloaing for your convenience a evening we met a hospitaltrain and it
dit.
liat of fjueationaand if you will kindly an
chief is conscientious,
but I cannot unFARMERS’ PICNIC
awer them, with any anggeationa, it will be was full of soldiers. We also saw a 100
Credit, is necessary for the average
derstand how lie is willing to become regreatly appreciated by the committee and men who were returning on leave. They
sponsible for the lives and property of
citizen and is the basis of all business
It Also Wishes to Know Where the will show ua just what to depend upon Pl'-asr were the happiest lot of men I ever saw.
do not delay the return of thia card, with Every one gets leave at the front after
our city with inadequate equipment
transactions.
your »u*yvora and auggeationa,hut permit
Business Men Wish It Celebrated
such ns we have.
to inaistthat the anawerareach ua not later being in. the trenches a certain period.
Some reader perhaps may think these
than V edneaday, August 4. 1H15.
They surely get the freedom of the
Therefore,if your banking connecHoping you will give this your immediate country. Nothing too good for them.
Emory P. Davis, secretaryof the comstatements overdrawn, but there is nl
and that you will, give us a Iran':
tions are not entirely satisfactoryto you,
ways a possibilitythat these state- mittee of entertainments and eonven- attention
ORRIE.
statement of your best judgment,which wrill
fonts may be demonstrated at any time .tions of the Chamber of C6mmeree is he treated confidentiallyby the Committee,
Address, Army Postofflce, London,
we invite you to call and meet our ofsending out circularletters to the busi- we heg to remain.
as o horriblefact.
2nd Newry Battery, C. 0. C. F., ada
Yours for Holland.
I wish to have it understood that I am ness men of Holland who go down in
dress all letters there because they alnot pleading for any kind of special their jeans each year to defray the ex- COMMITTEE ON CONVENTIONS AND
ways are in touch with us
ENTERTAINMENTS,
apparatus,as I think that should be loft pense of a farmers' picnic.
-o
E. P. Davia, Sec'y.
The committee, if it is to decided to
to our chief and fire board to work out.
BODIES
Mr. BuatneaiMan
am only pleading for the lives and hold a picnic, wish to ipake it a recordPlease
answer
the
following
queition*
and
SWIRL
IN
THE
CURRENT
OF
breaker and worthy of the 'name. It
property of our familiesand citizuis.
return, in the stamped Addressedenyelone,
CHICAGO
RIVERalso wishes to find out where ami when
WM. VANDEK YEN.
not later than Wednesday.August 4th, lt|5.
it should be held." V
Oldest Baik ii Ottiwi Couaty
In order to ascertain these important Arc you In favor of holding a Farmera'Pic- Boats Could Hardly NavigateThrough
JENISON PARK FARMER^’ PICNIC
The Bank with the Clock on the Comet
facts they arc sending out the follow- nic thia year!
the Mass of Human
If so, where are you in favor of holding it I
TO BE HELD WEDNESDAY
ing circularletter accompaniedwith a If so, what date would you auggeatt
Wreckage.
Established1878
AUGUST 25.
slip asking Mr. BusinessmtinJo, answer If so. arc you in favor of keeping your place
certain questions the least of which is of business open or closed f
Leon Mulder, son of J. B. Mulder, of
Roast Ox and Coffee Again One of the not the question “How much nwney If so. will you donate your aervicea to help Do (irondwet,who is connected with tho
entertain t
Features; Floyd Says the Program
will you contribute t”
HOW MUCH ..MONEY WILL YOU CONTRI- Kindel Bed company of Chicago, was at
and Features Will Be the Best
The circularletter and questions fol- BUTE?
the scene of the disaster of the Eastland
Ever Given at Jenison
Remarks ..............................
.
low:—
early and describes it as a vihion nevSigned
........................
Amusement Park
vingc
er to be. forgotten. He says that as the
liuninri*Men of the City of Holland,
current of the river came swirlingthru
tho channel he saw body after body of
The Eleventh Annual Fanners’ Picnic Dear Hir:-*THE FARMERS' PICNIC QUESTION
will be held on Wednesday, August 25.
The
Ladies
Aid
society of the Dh men, women and children,churn up in
The time of the year i» rapidly approaching
This has been an annual event at Jen- when the matter of a Farmer*' Plenir muit
Christian Reformed church are hold- tho current and then disappear again.
Oon Park and has always been arcom- be taken care of. The Committeeon Enter- ing a sale this afternoon and evening That the small crafts used in rescuing
5 C. Eighth Sireot
pahied with a Barbecue of roast ox. tainmenta of the Holland Chamber of Com- consistingof useful articles.Tho pro- and taking bodies from the water and
merce, *o a* to be properly guided, i* dealrAs usual the roast ox and coffee will bo oua of knowing the exact aentiment of all our ceeds will go to a useful cause; and the from .the hull of the over turned boat
If you hue head people talking about the floe eatablesthey are getting these
free besides a fine program, details of RuiinexaMen on thia auhjert In erder to sale is being conducted in tho basement had difficulty in navigating owing to
tho great mass of human wreckage in
which will bo published later when the make a picnic of thia kind a aueceaa, it ia of the church.
days, they are referring lo these
very neceaaary that all Buaineai Men tend hia
tho way thus impeding their progress.
differentevents and attractionswill
beat efforta and all co operate together. We
o
have been arranged for.
conaider it better to have no picnic at all
One thing is Sure tho features which than to enter into it in a half hearted manThe steamer Anna Wilson will leave
Walter Lano royally entertained
ner. The committeefeela that if we have a
We have SPECIALSfor Breakfast, Dlaner and Supper. Nice, duo' feed that
will be put on the program this year
Harrington dock Friday evening at 7:30 members of the council last evening in
picnic for the farmera thia year we ahould
will
far
surpass
anything
that
has
ticklesthe palate el the nest fastidious,al reasonableprices.
make it a record-breaker for an affair of that for Macntawa Park for the Venetian his home on St. street. The citv father*
taken place in the ten yearn that the kind and to let no farmer go without feeling Night Display.Faro oOr. Telephone A. all report an exceptionallyfine ’time and
We pride ourtelf on usually being the first to have the latest
Farmers’ Picnics have been inaugurated that he haa been highly entertained and that Harrington 's officeto make reservations vote Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lane aa
the peopl* of Hollandgive him a royal wel
seasokcbleproducts
exceedingly fine hosts.
1 at Jenison Amusement Park.
come. Thia can only be accompliihed by all Phone 1004.

NOW

for

wishes.

We

f

Gentlemen:
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Banking Connections

ficials.

-

--

-

HOLLAND MAN SAW

Holland City State Bank

.

HOTEL CAFE

SPECIALS AT HOTEL CAFE

- -

ZEELAND
Mr. and Mrs. William Wentzel and cult court. Ver Planke furnished the
Will Alderink, who was employed in family Mr. and Mrs. David De Bruyn
bonds of $1,000 and was released pendDetroit has returned home. H. B. Mul- and family, spent Friday fishing at
ing trial. Riemersma was unable to
der has also returned to Zeeland from Bass River. The party went in jje
seedre moods and he will be held at the
Port Sheldon, where he went on a few Bruyn ’s automobile.
munty jail.
days’ hike with the Muskegon Scouts.

The II. Van Enenenaam and Bro. Cigar shop has stopped work for two
weeks commencing Monday.
CRISP.

broken for a new
Mr*. F. Waters, 68, died at the home
residence on East Main street, for Mr.
of her daughter, Mrs. Chambers, at
Cnsp, seven miles from Holland. The G. Van Hovcn.
body was taken to Prairieville, Mieh., J. W. Hietbiing, who lives south of
Tuesday for burial. Mr. Waters died the city was operated on at the Universfour months ago.
ity Hospital at Ann Arbor.

-

0

Ground

is being

-

The East End Baseball team played
OLIVE CENTER
On Monday of last week, Dick H. the Farmers' club Tuesday at the East
Vande Bunte went to Olive Center tfi End grounds. The Farmers’ club is
composedentirely of married men. The
visit Mr. and Mrs. Cheesemani
East Ends recently defeated the Civic
club by the score of 6 to

FOREST GROVE.

5.

The services here laat Sunday were
William Wentzel left Monday for a
in charge of Bov. W. H. Bruins of Wat- businesstrip to Mackinaw City and othertown. New York, who with his family er places along that line. Alfred Van
are spending their vacation in Holland,
Voorst directed the Ottawa band
Michigan, and in Wisconsin.
concert Wednesday night as Mr. WentProf. M. Kolyn of Holland was preszel was not present.
ent at the meeting of the Y. M. C. A.
Mrs1 Frank McMahon of Muukegon
held at the home of Hilbert Smallegan,
and gave an address. His subject was formerly Miss Hazel Gunn of this tity
“John Hubs, the Martyr," the 600th is spendinga few days visiting with
anniversary of whose death the Reformrelatives in this vicinity. '
ed church is commemorating
Mrs. C. D. Dykohuizen. who lives
o ------

-

x Gives

Mrs. Kasper La Huis and son, Nevan,
of

Grand Rapids returned to Zeeland

Han

A Holland

Evidence

Price 60c it all dealers. Don’t
simply ask for a kidney remedy

—

get

Doan’a Kidney Pllla— the same that
Mr. Boven had. Foster Mllburn Co.,
Props. Buffalo N. Y. — Adv.

His Testimony Will InterestEvery

8AUOATUCK

af-

Holland Reader
The contract for building the stone
land.
road in Baugatucktownship was let to
The value of local evidence Is InMiss Henrietta Nykamp returned the Allen Construction Co., at a meeting disputable. It Is the kind of evidence
homo Friday after spending the week of the Township Board. The contract we accept as true because we know
isiting with Miss Elizabeth Nykanip at price is $34,493.00and the road must be
wo can prove It for ourselves. There
the Kalamazoo Normal.
completed by December 1.
has been plenty of such evidence In
Besides building both north of BaugMiss Katie Shoemaker sprained her
the Holland papers lately, and this
atuek and south of Douglas the contract
ankle at the picnic grounds.
straightforwardtestimony has esThe funeral of Mrs. Brushcan was call for a stone road between the bridg- tablished a confidencein the minds
held yesterday afternoon. Mrs. Bruscan es and a short distance at the ends of of Holland people that will not be
had been ill for several weeks with the bridges.
easily shaken.
Mr. Allen, manager of the construcdropsey.
Thomas Boven, lumber salesman,
tion company is finishinga piece of
Harry Mulder is visiting in Muskegon
161 W. Fourteenth St., Holland, says
road near Bt. Joseph and it will be contoday.
“I Buffered from backache and had
venient to get his machinery here. He
The August number of the "Wolverine
trouble from Irregularpassages of
used motor trucks for hauling his maBoy Scout" is now on sale by local Boy
the kidney secretions. Doan’s Kid
terial and in this way. can do the work
Scouts.
ney Pills cured me and during the
for about half the expense of team
past few years, I have enjoyed freeMrs. Joe Aoweas, formerly Miss Cora
ter spending a few days visiting in Hol-

For Sale or Rent

Lyceum Rink
Building
22

is

Haven & Snider of Blommingdale dom from kidney

visiting at the

7th

St. Building126

x 36 ft

Suitable /or-Rink, Public

Hall, Entertainments,
Auto Garage, Manufacturing, Storage,
Inquir*of

etc., etc.

Own«r

H. De Kruif

work.

Molack, of Kalamazoo,

W.

Zeeland, Mich.

trouble.”

home of Miss Jennie Karsten on East and Andre & Boone of Holland were alMain street.
so bidders the former bidding $38,149
T. Keppel made a business trip

ad the

latter $32,700 but neither of
them complied with the requirements of
a car the law in making their bids s^/Tlrey.

Holland Saturday.

to

Ott C. Schaap is rapidly selling
north of the city, returned Monday load of horses which he has brought could not be considered.
from a few days’ visit at Lake Shore.
from the West. The horses are at the
Attorney Clare E. Hoff man was in
Mrs. Mary Phillips, who is visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Pearline Bkinneh, of Bchaap farm in New Groningen.
FOnnville and appeared in behalf of
at the home of her relativesin HaugaFcnnville people before the sta^e rail- Hastings, accompaniedby Gilbert KarsMr. and Mrs. Cornelius Bowens spent tuck, has the distinctionof being at
way commission and agents of the Pere ten of the Citz. Telephone Co., made a
Saturday
visiting with Mr. and Mrs. the head of five generations,all living.
Marquette railway company in an eftrip to Zeeland in the former’s Ford
fort to obtain better train service durC. Bowens who are resorting with She is a member of Mead post No. -*44'
ing the fruit season from Fennville. The Monday. Gilbert Karstcn f.pent his va- others at Castle 1’ark.
of Chicago and served her country by
effort resultedin the decision to estab- cation visiting at Mr. and Mrs. Skinher husband’s side in the Civil war.
The Rev. J. Emitter <yf the 2nd Chrislish an express train between Fennville ner ’s home.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Brayn of Sauga
and Benton Harbor to leave Fennville
tian Reformed church, who was a memMiss Marie Fox, returned home Montuck are Mrs. Phillip's great grandchilabout half past five o’clock and connect
ber of a trio of ministersof one of the
with the boat for Chicago at Benton day after a few days’ visit in Grand
dren and their son Warren completes
Christian Reformed church in Cleveland
Rapids.
Harbor. This train will be of great
the fifth
,
has received a call. The Rev. J. Mokma
benefit to all the towns along the line
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John C. De
Baugatuck, July 30 — Old-timersfrill
of the Pere Marquette.
of Chicago has declined the call of the
Jonge— a girl.
recall the sawmill days if they take u
Crisp
church.*
0
Mr and Mrs. I). Wyngaarden and
look at the W. D. Hamilton & Co., dock
. NEW GRONINGEN
Mr. Shoemeyer of the Shoemeyer Ciwhere some dozen or more piles of lumchildren and Mrs. C. Van Dyke and
ContractorAndre of Jenison comgar Co., made a business trip to Grand
her are being put up by about 20 men.
daughter
Helen
motored
to
Grand
Rapmenced work on the mile of gravel road
Rapids Saturday.
There is about .100,000 feet of it and it
running from (kdonial avenue west to ids Monday.
%
New Groningen, on the Holland road, Mrs. W. Wentzel and two children The Rev. Henry Vruwink nf Colony, was brought*in by the steamers Poliah
which he recently contracted to build,
left Tuesday for Hastings, Michigan, Oklahoma,is spending his summer vaca- and Tempist and barge Delta. The finbounty Road CommissionerCook intion at the home of Mr. ami Mrs. L. ishing mill which was erected some
where they will visit with relatives.

FENNVILLE

—

—

generation.

-

|

|

forms us that within the next few
weeks repairs will also be made on the

Mrs. J. Fox made a business trip to
stretch of stone road east of the city. Grand Rapids Monday.
It is planned to put on a new top dressThe Mission feast at Zeeland August
ing, which will fill up the holes and
5, will be addressed by I)f. Samuel
ruts.
M. Zwemer of Cairo, Egypt, who is
0
now on his way to America.

-

-

HAMILTON

The enterprisingvillageof Hamilton
to have a Chautauquacourse this sum
mer, a similar one last season having
been highly successful. It will run a

is

Pikaart of Forest Grove.

time ago has been fitted up and a little

Martin Bowens employedat the Mus- sawing has !«en

kegon Power House in Grand Rapids, equipped with

done.

‘

This mill

all necessary

machinery

spent Saturday and Sunday at the home for finishinglumber and will he used

and Mrs.

C

Bowens a great deal in the near future as all
the lumber just received is rough. The
Dick Boonstra who lives south of the
schooner Mary Lndwig also brought the
Miss
Nella
VerHage
left
Monday
morcity left last Wednesday for Chicago,
where he will obtain an artificial fore- ning for Kalamazo and will spend Hamilton Go. a load of posts the past
arfn to replace the one which was cut a week visiting with Miss Elizabeth Ny- week and the Butcher Bay about 500
kamp, who is attending th* Normal tons of coal.
off by the tile digger some time ago.
of his parents, Mr.

on Main street.

week, from Aug. 9 to 14, inclusive, with
The board of public works has de- schoal.
twelve sessions, one each afternoon and
evening. There will be several high cided on the following office hours for
Min Pella Van Hoven and John De
the collector of the light and water
class musical numbers, both instrumentbills: From eight A. M. to six P. M. and Jonge of Grand Rapids went 'to Grand
al and vocal, besides lecturers, reader,
on Saturday evenings and on the even- Rapfds Tuesday in the latter’s Ford.
and entertainersof other kind, and all
Mrs. Kasper La Huis and son also oi
for so low a price for the course that ing of the last day of discount period
till 9 n. m.
Grand Rapids accompaniedthem.
there is scarcelya person in Hamilton’s
A badger is being displayed in front
vicinity who cannot afford it or will do
Mrs. P. Smith left Tuesday for a few
his duty to himself if he fails to attend of the Enterprise Meat Market. The
days’ visit with relatives in Grand
every session. In all the uplifting animal, was caught on the farm of Tony
Rapids.
agencies now so active for social advancement there is none that excels Bareman, who live* north of the city.
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony De Kruif rethese chautauquaenterprises, and for It is a rare species in this community.
turned home Tuesday after a fishing
••this reason, besides their entertaining
The East End Indoor baseballteam of
trip of a few days at Gunn Lake.
qualities, they should have the patronage of all members of every community Zeeland challenge any Indoor team in
John Rookus is building a new resiin which they are held. Hamilton peo- Zeeland or Holland. Games can be
dence just outside the east limits of
ple are as intelligent and progressiveas booked with manager,Adolph De Kos
the city.
any, and therefore it must be that this ter.
effort for improvementwill score a sucThe Wagner Glee club of Zeeland
Contractor Andre of Jenison.has comcess this season also.

eer for

TWO MEN INTIMATELY ACQUAINT
ED WITH THE VESSEL IN

Dave Blom

HAVEN LAST NIGHT.
By

Home

GRAND

a curiouscoincidencethe

man who

Holland

supervised the building of the ill-fated
steamer Eastland at Port Huron

many

Distributor

years ago and the man who brought the
vessel out from Port Huron to its regular run were together in Grand

On.

Haven

Tel. 1007

Sunday night talking over the disaster
that came to the steamer with which
they had close acquaintance.

-

conducted by Peter Bmits assisted
o -----menced work on the gravel road running the Ottawa Band in rendering the
FILMORE
from Colonial Avenue west one mile to weekly band concert last night. With
Thomas H. Sestel of Filmore township New Groningen, which he recently re the Glee club on the program, the hand
died May 30 last, just one week after ceived the contract.
concert drew a la;ge rrowd.
celebrating his 92nd birthday. He had
John Mulder of the Van Eenenaam The East End. Indoor team defeated
been confined to his bed several weeks, Cigar Co., is spending his vacation visit- the Farmers’ club Tuesday night by the
but previous to , that time had been ing with friends in the southern part score of 11 to 3. The batteries were:
uncommonly hale and hearty for a man of the state.
East Ends, De Koster and Bhoemyer;

Brewing Co.

C’apt. Andrews who supervised building of ttie Eastland is at present at
work at Ferrysburg supervisingthe

MEATS

Enterprising

WM. VANDER VEER,

work on a steel tug at the Johnson Bros.

Boat works, and Captain Hendricks,
who brought the Eastland out when the
boat was built, is now sailing on the
United States steamer Hancock,now in

The

152 E. 8th

Street. For choice steaks, fowls, or
game In season. Citizens Phone 1043

Business Firms

DE KRAKER & DE KOSTER, dealers In all kinds of fresh and salt

ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES
JAMES J. DANHOF

investigation of the Eastland

meats. Market on River Avenue.
Citizens Phone 1008.

LAW OFFICE

disaster has revealed a startlingstory

3 and 4 Akeley Block, 200 Washingof the conduct of the officers on board
ton St. Office Phone, Bell 463 Grand

DR. N. K. PRINCE
Mulder
and J. Stanl. the ill-fated steamer. Fireman James Haven, Mich.
Veterinary
Physician and Surgeon
Ben Velthuis had both of his hands
At his death he left an estate valued badly crushed in the Cement Block Ma- Tonight the East Ends will play anoth O'Dowd of the Eastlandtold the folNight Calls promptly attended to
DIEKEMA, KOLLEN & TEN GATE Phone
Holland Mich.
at over $80,000, and it was supposed chine of the De Hope Manufacturing er Zeeland team.
lowing story:
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
that he left a will disposing of the Co., last Wednesday morning.
Miss Vecnestragave an interesting "Five minutes before the Eastland
DRY CLEANERS
Offlco over First State Bank. Both
Ben Mulder of the Holland City News
same. In fact, the justice who drew up
and npiicalingtalk on missionary work went over I saw the danger. I sent
The Holland Cleaners, 9 East Eighth
PhonM.
the same testified to, the existenceof wan in ^he city on business Friday.
Tuesday night in the 3rd Christian Re- my assistantand then went myself to
Street. Citizens phone 1628. Dying,
The call of the church of Jamestown formed church. Bhe indirectly represuoh a dispositionof the estate; but,
cleaning, pressing.
tell Capt. Peterson that the boat seemed
LOUIS H. OSTERHOUS
as no will could be found, the property to Candidate H. Hoeksema of Grand sented the Union Training school at about to capsize. He told us ‘Mind
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
BANKS
was appraised and was about to be di- Rapids has been extended.
New York City. Miss Vecnestra form- your own business and get back to the
Practices in all State and Fedora)
THE
FIRST
STATE BANK
vided among his heirs according to their
Robert Leenhoutn, who made a busi- erly lived in Zutphen, Mich.
boiler room.’ Then it happened."
Courts. Office in Court House
Capital Stock paid in.. ........ 60,000.
right by birth.
ness trip to Grand Haven, returned
Grand
Michigan. Surplus and undividedprofits 60,000
The Community Chautauqua will be
Assistant Engineer Snow said:
Monday as one of the old gentle- home Friday.
Deposltora Security..... ...........160,000
held in Zeeland the week beginning
"When she began to list I sent up
man’s greatgrandchildren was putting
The Rev. K. Bergsma of Corsica,Bo with Aug. 30 It will be held for five
4 per cent Interest paid on time
a danger signal. No one paid the least
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS deposits.
away an old pair of carpet slippers the Dakota returned homo after a few days days. There will be several star at
attention to it. When. the gunge show- J. J. Mersen, Corner Tenth and CenExchange on all business centers
old man had worn in the house, a paper visit with the Rev. and Mrs. L. Trap of
tractions. The people of Zeeland will ed she had reached the danger point I
tral Ave. Citizens Phone
domestic
and foreign.
fell out on the floor. The girl picked it this city.
be given a rare treat in the musical line signaled repeatedly..No one paid any
1416. Bell Phone
O.
J.
Diekema,
Pres.
up and took it to her mother.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. D. Kuiper
141
The Picnic of the First and Third attention to these later signals.’^
J. W. Beardslee, V. P.
It proved the long looked for will. Jamestown— a boy.
Christian Reformed churches of James
The provisions of this will change the
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
HOLLAND CITY MARKETS
Mr. Himebaugh of the Royal Theater town was well attended. The feaMUSIO
Capital stock paid in ______ — $60,00$
things materially as far ns the disposi- of Holland was in Zeeland on business
ture of the day was a baseball game.
Cook Bros. For the latest Popular Additionalstockholder’s liabiltion of the estate is concerned, and Friday.
Bench Millisf Oo.)
songs and the beet in the music line
The batteriesof the teams were John
ity
. ....... ......... ....
6$,$0t
Bnyiic Fries p.r Ruahcl aj Grtln
Mr. and Mrs. Carol Underbill pnd
it is said that objectionswill be rained
Citizens phone 1269. 37 East Eighth
and Gerrit Wyngarden; and Klenans
Depoelt
or
security — —
$0,001
when an attempt is made to probate children of Grand Rapids are visiting and Timmer. The game was won by the No. 1 Wheat, white...* ............ f 1.01 Street.
Pays
4
per
cent
interest
on
Savings
No. 1 Wheat, red ...........
i.OG
the same. The contest will be made on with relatives in the 'dty.
Deposit!
former team by the score of I0J.
New No. 2 Red Wheat .............. 1.00
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH
the grounds that the old man was not
Miss Amelia Van Voorst is slowly reDIRECTORS
.............................. 80
^L B. Mjilder and Harry Hoops are at Rr*
Goat* ............................
Scott-LugereLumber Co., 236 River A. Vltcher, D. B. Keppel, Daniel Ten
mentally Competent to disjaise of such covering from an attack of appendicitis.
present engaged in painting signs in Corn .................
87
Cate, Geo. P- Hummer, IX P. Yntema,
Street. Citizensphone 1001
an estate.
Miss Nellie Churchford, of the Hoi
J. G. Rutger.
Muskegon. They also painted signs in 8t. Car Feed ......................35.50
o ----land, City Rescue Mission, was in the
Cracked Corn ......................
35.50
Coopersvillenad Kalamazoo. Mr. MulUNDERTAKING
Screening*........... ........... 30 00
EXPRESS THEIR THANKS FOR city Friday.
NEWSPAPERS, MAGAUNE8
Stanley Chcff is visiting with Arthur der, who is the local scout master low Grade .................
35.00 JOHN 8- DYK8TRA, 40 EAST
WHAT PEOPLE OF HOLLAND Smallegan of Forest Grove. »
FRI8 BOOK STORE
34.50
left today with Mr. Merritt Lamb, the Corn Meal .................
EIGHTH Street. Citizens phone
Books, Stationery, Bibles, NewsCotton Seed Moat ..................35.00
DID AT CONVENTION.
editor
of
the
Wolverine
Scout,
and
sev1267-2r.
Anthony De Kruif, the local druggist
Middling*.................
34.00
papers, and Magaalnes
eral score of Boy Scouts of Muskegon Bran .............
*,
29.00
left for Port Sheldon Friday.
30 W. 8th
Phone 1749
No. 1 Feed ..............
35.50
The Ladies Aid society of the First for a six day hike to Port Sheldon. Mr.
DR. AJ LEENHOUTS
At a meeting of the rural carriers
Corn Me*1 ......................
82.50
DRUGS AND BUNDIES
held Tuesday evening in the Holland Reformed church held its annual social Mulder will however return to Zeeland
EAR — NOSE — and — THROAT
Thoj. Klompareaak Co.
DOESBURG, H. R., DEALER IN
in four days in order to resume his work
City News office, resolutions were at the parsonage.
Office: Corner of 8th Street and
Hey. baled ......... TT! ........... $12.00
DRUGS, medicine,paints, oils, toilet
The A. La Huis company is planning as scout master here.
: adopted thanking the citizensof HoiRiver Avenue
Hay, loose ........................11.00
articles. Imports and domestic
Straw
..........
7.00
jland for the loyal assistance rendered to build an addition to the rear of the
After a very brief examination in the
OFFICE HOURS
cigars. Cltlsens phone 1291. 32 B.
3 to 6:30 p- m. Daily 7:30 to 9:30
in entertaining the state association. store.
courtroom of the city hull Monday afterMolanaer k De Goed
Eighth Street.
The Classisof Zeeland of the Chris- noon, Chris Ver Planke and Dick Riem- Veal
Special mention was made of the city
p. m. Tuesday and Saturday
.......................... .12
28
evenings only
ersma were bound over to circuit court butter, creamery .................
VE PELGRIM
and college authorities, the Chamber of tian Reformed churches will meet
MISS HELENE
Baiter, dairy....... ...............24-28
Teacher of Plano
Commerce, the newspapers,the trans- the North Btreet church next Wednes for trial. These men are both charged 2*** ........................... .fl-io No Office Hours In the moraine or
Mutton .....................
14 on Sunday.
Citz. Phone UbO
portation companies, The Holland Fur- day, August 4th. The Rev. H. Van with burglary of the home of Lewis .Spring l amb .......................
Residence 107 Wert 12th St.
i Mice Co., the automobilists,the Lake- Wessep will bo Holland’s delegate at Hoffman at New Holland and with ac- Spring Chicken, 2 lb. weight ......... !ifl
of such advanced years.

for the F. C., Tony

1146

Haven

i

.

..

-

.

r -

1

St.

.

I

Hbe-

...

r

..

Chicken ...........................
....

'
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The Classical Examinasingers. The local carriers especially tion of Cand. H. Ileyns of Grand Rapfeel gratified to every one who has been ids, who is to be missionary of the
instrumental in making the convention classis at New Mexico, will take place

-wood Farm people and the speakers and the meeting.

a

at the meeting.

ouccess. -

- -

1*3

tual assault on Mr. Hoffman. The ex-

aminationdid not bring out any new P°^ ........

•

PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS
TYLER VAN LANDEGEND, Dealer
In Windmills, Gasoline Engines,

'‘‘V.'.y.T.'.V.'.gft-ioS

facts in the case and it was considered
by Justice Miles that the evidence Was
strong enough to bold the men for dr-

__

_

Dentist
Honrs: 8 to 12 a. m. 1 to 6 p. m.
and Plumbing Supplies. Citz.
32 East Eighth
Holland, Mich
phone 1038. 49 West 8th Street.

DR. BELL’S ANTI-PAIN Pumps
'For Internal and External Faina.*

....... DENTISTS
Dr. James O. Scott

_

St

_

/

Holland City
WHEEL SHAVE]) OFT
AN’S CAB BY

P. M.

N.

j"

WHEL-

LOCOMOTIVE

gully. It

SHERIFF DYKHUIS

all took place in the twink-

ling of an eye

and seconds were valua-

ble. It is because of the driver'spres-

'

IN

VALKEMA IS PUTTING IN ORGANIZATION OF RIFLE CLUBS LOVE IN A HURRY, A RIP ROARINO
OOMEDY FROM BEGINNING TO
SOME HARD LICKS THIS
IS NATIONWIDE MOVEEND, BY OILETT BURGESS.
WEEK TO WIN AU
MENT.
TOMOBILE

RECEIPT OF CLAUS

FINE SIGNET RING FROM ONE

WHO SENDS UNSIGNED

ence of mind that the two partner* can
Whelan and Ben Mulder Jump to Safety
congratulate themselves today on their
Just In Time to Escape Serious

News

NOTE

-

The organization of a Rifle «dub in ContinuedStory Will Run In the Hoi*
Claus Vnlkema, the newsboy, is on
Holland n short time ago is but a part
land City News Soon
Accident
May Be a Reward for a Life Saved. the last lap this week for the grand of a nation wide movement. Similar
o
prize in the contestput on by the Curtis Rifle clubs have been formed in almost
P. M. RAILWAY TAKES ACTION AS
On the day before his 28th birthday
A mysterious package arrived at the Publishing company. The prize is an every state and territory of the United
What might have proved a fatal au
A RESULT OF ACCIDENT AT
Staten. In the last six months over 200 Hall learned that his uncle had left
automobile
and
for
months
young
ValkJENISON,
MONDAY.
*
jail by Tuesday morning’s mail, and
tomobile accident was narrowly averted
clubs have been organized.To these him four millions, provided he married
SheriffDykhuis is still trying to figure ema has been leading all cities in the clubs there has been issued by the Or- before he was 28. Hall had not conMonday when Nick Whelan and Ben
As a result of the accident near JenMulder, in coming home from Grand
out where it came from. The package United States the size of Holland. Some dinance departmentof the army sTnce templatedmarriage, but he got busy!
ison Monday afternoon which very
the first of the year S060 Krng rifles and He proposed to (1) a languishing widRapids in Mr. Whelan’s Reo. were nearcontained a pretty signet ring, marked weeks ago he dropped to third place,
ow, (2) a breezy debutante, (3) a fasnearly cost the lives of N. J. Whelan
rtSlhlfiOrounds of ammunition.
ly caught at Jenison by the 4:20 fast
with the officer's initials, but further showing that there are other hustling
cinating model, all in the space of two
and Ben Mulder the Pere Marquette
train out of Holland which reaches Jenthan that there were no marks of iden- newsboys somewhere in the United
hours. They all “took it under advisorailroad company Tuesday afternoonison at quarler to five. As they reached
tification.In the package was a little States who are doing their utmost to HOLLAND WINS FIRST PLACE IN ment,” and about the time they h»d all
sent a force of men to the scene to put
decided to accept, Hall realized that ho
land the prize.
COUNTY LEAGUE.
the road that goes diagonally across the
the crossing into safer condition. .A unsigned note which explained that the
was really in love with Flodie. his typBet young Valkema has been putting
track near Jenison, and were nearly on
ring was sent ns a mark of appreciation
ist. Then he had to hustle to get out of
section boss and his crew were at work
There was a turning point in Hol- his entangling alliances.
the track, Mr. Mulder noticed that the
for a deed performedby the sheriff at in sojpe speciallyhard licks the past
several hours cutting away trees and
few weeks and he hopes to find that he land’s baseball history SaturdayafterLove in a hurry in the quintessenceof
crossing bell was faintly ringing, deremoving all obstructions.They had or- Mncntawa several years ago. The postnoon. when the local team jumped into all that that is really funny, a comedy
noting that there is a train within a
mark
on the package was Grand Rapids. is back in first place when the next first place in the Ottawa and Allegan
ders to remove everythingthat precourtshipthat touches the s|>ot^
few hundred yards of the crossingcomSeveral years ago Sheriff Dykhuis report in published.Local people are county league- by defeating the Douglas
vents a clear view from both sides.
Don’t fail to read this greatnew serhelping him this last week of the con- team by a score of 11 to 6. Zeeland di ial we have secured for you'll enjoy it
ing or going.
The company apparently recognized was in the U. 8. Lifesaving service, stafeated Feiinville at that city by a score
“Don't take a chance, Nick,” he that the crossing is a dtngerous one, tioned at Macatawa and during that test by buying publicationsof him and of 5 to 0 and knocked Fennville out of all the way through. Watch for the
first installment.
with
still a little more support he has a
said.
first place. This is the first time a
and the close calf of the Holland men time he accomplished several rescues
a
good
chance
to
win.
Holland team has ever led any league. LAUOHOORAPH 18
On both sides of the track the view caused the company to take immediate On several occasions the Ottawa county
INSTRUwas obscured by bushes and buildings steps to prevent accidents in the fu- sheriff participatedin rescues and sevMENT
WHICH
TELLS
HOW
LOUD
Mother’s Council to Meet Thursday Aferal persons escaped death in thu watOTTAWA BEACH MAN ARRESTED
and an approaching train could not be ture.
OR LONG YOU LAUGH
ternoon.
ers of Lake Michigan and Macatawa
1* MINUTES AFTER PAYING
seen at any distance from this crossing.
- A FINE
Rather than take a chance, Mr. Whelan N. J.
MAKES
NEW Bay through the quick action of Surf- The Mothers’ Council will this week
Used In Theaters to Registerthe Funny
man Dykhuis. The ring was probably meet this afternooninstead of
stenred his car to the left of the rightDEAL IN DOUBLE QUICK
Fellow and to Measure the Laughs
sent by some one whom Hans pulled out on Friday. The change of day is made
of-way, but found that if he went too
TIME.
N. A. Ginsette, foreman of the launHis Funny Acting Brings
from the water, and the incident, altho on account of the Venetian Night cele- dry at Ottawa Bench was arrested on a
far to one side the auto would topple
n
over down a ten foot gully which would Gets New Reo for the One Smashed by forgotten by the officer, has prcbably bration Friday evening. The meeting civil warrant Monday evening just 15
minutes
after
he
had
paid
a
fine
of
$M5
Pere Marquette Train
long been in the memory of the other this afternoon will be at the home
have meant serious injury or death to
That Charles Chaplin causes more
of Mrs. Greasier, 1U5 East 23rd St. The for assaultingErnest Conn, employee of
persons in the case.
the occupants.On the other hand, the
the laundry. Ginsette was at the I’ere laughter than any other comedian ban
As an example how a big automosubject of the meeting will be “Boys
right fender wheel and running board
MarquetteDepot waiting for a train at actually been demonstratedby a new
bile concern furnishes service was givand Girls in Their Teens.” All moth- the time of both arrests. Conn had scientific 'instrument called tho aeonwere partiallyon the way of the onen by the Reo company in the case of ISAAC MAR8ILJE IS DEAN OF THE ers are cordiallyinvited to attend.
startedsuit for damages of $100 against graph is a delicately attuned instrucoming train and the engine of the car
elai
the automobile of Mr. Whelan’s
which
Ginsette. Ginsette was released under ment which translatessound waves into
SCHOOL
BOARD
IN
POINT
OF
was stalled, the machine stuck in the
lines on a sensitizedplate. Laughter
was injured in the smashup with the
FORTY SIX MEMBERS TO BE IN bonds of $200.

-

lucky escape.

AN

WHELAN

A

Forth

narrow space between the track and the

SERVICE.

fast train Monday.

sets a needle traveling over the- plate.
The distance traveled horizontallymsas
ores the duration of the laughter,while
the distance perpendicularly measure*
its loudness.These instruments were
placed in a number of theaters in largo
cities whore Chaplin and other comedians were shown. In the Chaplin playa
the needle's horizontal progress practically was unbroken, showing thatt
laughter was continuous from the beginning of the picture to the end. In
its perpendicular course the needle
reached nearly to tho top of tho plate,
which measures by thousandth parts.
The needle registered but 100 in the
nearest competing comedy, showing that
the laughs were ten times as loud in the

GRADUATING CLASS THE
COMING YEAR AT HOPE

gully.

Part of Twelfth Street to Be ’Built
Henry De Kruif of Zeeland, agent for
Mulder called to Whelan to jump over the Reo, accompanied Mr. Whelan tp
Isaac Marsilje, who re-electedpresiWhen Hope college celebratesits semi
Over by the City.
the track in order not to be hit by the the scene of the wreck Tuesday fore- dent of the Holland Board of Education centennial anniversary next June pros
A gang of workmen under the super
flying pieces that would come from the noon, and after roughly estimating the a few weeks ago, is dean of that body pects are that it will graduate the largautomobile. This they had both just damage suggested that it was too bad in point of service., Mr. Marsilje at est class in the historyof the institution vision of City EngineerBowen yester
accomplished with not a second to spare to leave Mr. Whelan without a car the last school election had completed since its incorporation in 1K66. The day tore up the 12th St. pavement between River and Fine avenues and the
when the fast train whizzed by.
while repairs were being made and im- thirty-six years as member of the board junior class this year had au enrollment
work will be commenced soon, on the
When the train liad passed the two mediately made a propositionto furn- He was re-elected for three years, which of 42 members all of whom are in line
new pavement.This part of Twelfth
men ran across the track to see what ish him with a new car.
will make his term of service thirty- for promotion to the senior class and it
street was in very poor shape and it
damage had been done to the auto. They
The Reo people agreed that if Mr. nine years at the end of his term.
is expected that practicallythe entire
was beyond all repair. Mr. Bowen has
found that only those parts that were Whelan would pay the cost of repairs,
It has been a continuousservice. class will return to completeits colhad all the asphalt torn up in one
on the right of -way were cut off as if the maximum amount of which was Never since he was electedfor the first lege course.
block and the block between Fine and
by a knife. The right light, front placed at a reasonable figure, and time has he been out of office. He beHope college will open Sept. 14 and
Maple avenues will also be very nearly
wheel, front fender and half of running would pay a small margin owing to the gan .’16 years ago as member of the in view of the celebration of its 50th
Chaplin comedies us any other. The
built over.
board were shaved off.
fact that the wrecked car had been run board of the Old School DistrictNo. 1 anniversary together with the annual
broken horizontallines in other pictures
The damage is estimated at less than over 6,400 miles, to furnish him with
sessionof the general synod of the ReThe steamer Anna Wilson will leave recored that the prolongationof laughof Holland township. Later that became
a hundred dollars. ’
a new car.
formed church, which will be hold in Hnrrirgton dock Friday evening nt 7:30 ter in Chaplin comedieswas about 20
part of the city’s school system, Mr.
times as great ns any other. At tho
Mr. Whelan showed unusual presence
The proposition which was a good
this city next June, it is expected that for Macatawa Fnrk for the Venetian
Night
Display.
Fare
50c. Telephone A. Royal Tuesday evening the Chaplin
Marsilje
continuing
in
office
in
the
of mind in putting his car in such a one, was accepted on the spot, and tothe largest number of Hope alumni will
Harrington's office to make reservations films were greeted with two crowded
positionthat it did not go over into the day Mr. Whelan has a new car.
meantime.
be present at the next commencement. Fhonc 1004.
houses.
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OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF UP-TO-DATE

OF

FURNITURE

and

RUGS

That Means Slashing of Prices On Everything In Our Store.
Buy, Do Npt Put

It

at

Off For You

May Never Have Such

Such Cutting of Prices,

It

a Chance Again

Now

is

To Buy AU Kinds

Means Dollars to You, IRffliG 1ST

your time
of

Furniture

GO.

KITCHEN CABINETS

mOH
“ ‘

TABLES,
TABLES,

•LECTRIC LAMPS,

Furnish your home now at half price at this close out sale of Furniture, Rugs and
Linoleum. Our Loss Your Gain.

Now
On

Sale
56

#

A

OXNERS
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

E. Eighth St.
1

Q<>0

1

0<>0

1

0<>0

1

Q:$=0

1

Q<>0

1

Furniture and

Rug Store
56 E. Eighth St.
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The steamer Anna Wilson will leave -The Duplex Four Wheel Drive truck
Harrington dorRTrbtny eveuing at 7:30 gave demonstrations in Holland Monday
for Macatawa Park for the Venetian for the benefit of those interested in
Night Display. Fare 50c. Telephone A.
purchaseing a fire truck for Holland.
Harrington ’s office to make reservations
The machine demonstrated was a comPhone 1004.

privates) hear every now and again, the mines. We all swear, which is a
rumors of a capture.The most complete trait of all armies in Flanders. It’s
specimento hand is a month old. A awfully funny, especiallyas a soldier

saw a man in a with a little listeningcan learn a cuss
major’s uniform working transits, lev- fot every part of speech even pronouns.
els, etc., in front of a place where we The result is some wonderful sentences.
Signaller (Hooray)

mon track, not n fully equipped fire
Twelfth afreet from River to Pine, truck, and the exhibition was given to
had several guns. A conversation was
I don’t know any way of letting you
has been closed to traffic for a few
show
the
serviceableness of the en- started by this chap — a remarkable
days in order that a new coating of
know if I am a "casualty",as I have
gine. The truck carried 28 men thru feat if you know that an artillery Ma- already used up the officialmeans, but
nsphaltnm may be put on.
Peter PruHsc clerk of the office of
George Getz is building a boat house the sand roads of 21st and 22nd Sts. or, to an infantry private,is about as
If the letters stop coming you may go
the Board of Public Works, is on his at Ottawa Beach for his cruiser,the
without the slightesttrouble. With unapproachable us man may be. He, the into mourning without fear of legal
vocation.
Lakewood.
pulling power in each wheel this truck private, wns struck by “accent, etc.," consequences for libel.
Henry Withering,clerk at LokkerWm. F. Leapple formerly of Holland, is capable of going up steep hills and and reported the matter in haste. It
A signaller is as safe as anyone, howButgers Clothing store, is enjoying n has purchased a vacant" lot on south ploughing through the bad roads.,
didn’t take long to find the major, who
ever, maybe safer. This is disgraceful,
Centennial ctreet, Zeeland of 1*. Hockweek’s vacation.
was really busy spotting our guns. I but pleasant. If I had become a flagstra and will erect a handsome bungalo
Frederick Van Anrooy, formerly of
on the premises this season. Mr. Leap- this city hut now of Crystal River, Fla., doubt if he kept well overnight, as the wagger for the sake of the safety it
The Knights of Pythias of thin city
enjoyed their annual picnic at Castle ple is manager of Jhe Citizens Tele- arrived in Holland last Wednesday for classic “Sunrise for Spies" is no more. would bo unendurable, but, thank Hevphone exchange in Zeeland.
I'm mighty glad of having this paper
a brief visit with relativeshere. Mr.
Park last Thursday.
ings, I put up my badge before I ever
cushy" (i.e.-soft),reserve trenches, knew what a machine gun is. We have
Stove Bums'
Will Kamp, an umbrella mender, must Van Anrooy is the presidentnnd trensur
AIImi. Harris is back on the job Monhave made some money in Holland— and er of the Baum & VanRoy Crate Co., at second best fun— reading them being some little thrills none the less. The
day at Van Tongeren’s Cigar store afhe spent some of it here. Monday Crystal River, manufacturers of oranga better. We have a third amusement
chief benefits are exemptions from senter a two week 's vacation.
he consumed enough liquor to become and grape fruit boxes nnd other mater- reading; and if you would send me try and guards, when in rest billets,
The First Reformed church congrega- intoxicated and Tuesday he paid a ials used in shipping Florida fruit. some magazines at intervals, the whole and exemptions from fatigues.As these
DETROIT VAPOR STOVES
tion and Sunday school picnickedat five dollar fine when arraigned before Mr Van Anrooy declared that the section would give you a soldier’s bless- are the curse of soldiering, you may see
V
Like Gas u
south has been hit rather hard by the ing— Eg. “He’s a bloody good sort,
Justice Robinson.
Jenison Park yesterday. '
good reason for my being satisfied.
war but that It is now rapidly beginn- whoever he is, and I ’ll buy him n drink
The Holland Concert band will give
France is blossoming into a garden. I^O MATTER where you live, you can
The infant son of Judge nnd Mrs. E. ing to readjust itself to the changed
if I ever have a chance." Avoid the
a band concert in Centennial Park P. Kirby of Grand Haven died Sunday
lowers of splendid color are growing ^ ^ bring city gas convenience into your
conditions.
Sat. E. Post, ns one of the boys receives
this evening, beginning at 7;:i0 o’clock.
even in the "vacant" lots, and berries kitchen. Many city folks who live just
in St. Mary’s hospital at Grand Rapit regularly, nnd we are very socialistic.
and currants,which abound are nearly outside of the large cities where they canThe Holland Shoe factory was closed
Miss Edith Clark of Lansing, who is ids. The remains wore brought to Grand
As for the U. 8. and Germany, yours ripe. We’re going to have stewed green not get gas are using these stoves because
visiting her sister,Mrs. Sr H. Mall, Haven nnd rervicea for the little one Saturday and the working force, intruly and everyone else here wants your
will sing a solo at the Episcopal -church
currants for dinner today, cooked by nn they cook and bake to perfection.
were held Monday morning at ten cluding the managers,the office help
Sunday morning.
o’clock in St. Patrick’s church.
and all who are connected with the local country and every other one “in", be- ex-choristerof a London church, and it
You don’t need to "fu8s’’with a Detroit
institution, went to Snugatuckfor their cause it will shorten the war. We Cana- is a great event.
Vapor
Stove.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Tilt of HolEx-Mayor Henry Geerlings has com- annual picnic. Over five hundred badg- dians sort of miss apple pie in our ra
Yours fathfullv,
land have rented the new Westervelt
Simply light the burners and put the
plete'! his 22nd year as a member of
cottage for the month of August.
es had been sold when the company left tions, and Germany’s chief crime
A. D.
cooking
on at once— just like a city gas
the board of education of the Holland
for the picnic grounds Saturday morn against civilization, in our eyes, is her
George W. Deur has bought the store
stove.
You
do not need to put in any pipschoolsand he has been elected for his ing, and a number of employees ar- compelling so many to eat bully beef.
Besutj Mors Ih*n Skin Deep *
of John W. Deur, adjoining his property
sixth consecutiveterm ns secretary. rived on the grounds later in the day. Just the same we are not downhearted A beautifulwomen alwsra haa good digea- ing or pressure tanks and therefore do not
at 9 West 16th street, and is now- When his present term ns trustee ex- Three special cars were crowded with
have to cut any holes in the floor. The
even over Germany’s “offensive" on tion. If your digfition ia faulty, Chamberowner of the entire building.
picnickers Saturday.
big prolain's Tablets will do you good. Obtainable' stove is complete in itself and can be, placpires, Mr. Geerlings will have served ns
gram of sports had been prepared, in- all her fronts. We hear every day of eterywhera.
ed in any part of the kitchen.
O
First Reformedchurch by a large ma- a member of the hoard for 24 years.
cluding ball games and many of the the little battalion successes,which in
The burners are durable and as simple
jority has decided in favor of English
usual and some unusual picnic contests. a week make up an army success, ns
Andrew
Vnnder
Woude
thought
he
i u • -Honey as gas stove burners. They requireno atwell as of the wonderful French adservicesevery Sunday morning instead
could easily heat a Holland policeman BRITISH SYMPATHIZERS- OBJECT vance, between Arras and Lens. Anytention as they |have no wicks, asbestos
*or Coughs ami Coldsof Dutch and English on alternateSunin a rough and tumble struggle but his
rings, or anything that looks like a wick.
TO
HAND
BILL
SENT
FROM
thing
they
do
from
now
on
must
be
days.
Come to see them at the store.
resistance only made his fine larger
GERMANY.
spasmodic, ’m sure.
The Rev. Albert A. Pfanstiehl,a for- and he spent the night in the city jail.
Of late my battalion has had it very
mer Holland citizen, a graduate of Hope Yesterday Vander Woude was senA number of people sometimeago re easy. We are at present in very
,

THU

—

Oil or Gasoline
WoVk

!•

-

A

-

vr.beii

I

John Nies’ Sons

college, and a prominent minister in the

tenced to pay a fine of $1 Onnd costs ot ceived through the mail a handbill that
Reformed church, is engaged in preach$3.60 or spend 15 days in the county “got the goat” to use the slang phrase
ing the gospel to the interned soldiers
of the British sympathizers in Holland.
jail. He paid.
in Groningen, Netherlands.
The bill showed Wilson on his knees
before John Bull while the shade of
The class of 1914 of Holland High
The city council has purchased a
George Washington looks on in disgust
small piece of land adjoining the water school will hold a class reunion and
and alarm. The hand bill was sent
wcrkl building to be used for additionpicnic combinedon Wednesday evening from Germany. It was sent into the
al building.The eum of $4,500 was
August 4, at Macatawa Park. The mem- postofficc department in Washington
paid.
and Postmaster Van Schelven received
bers of the class will go to the park
reply that the department would give
A water main bursted in Central Ave- on the 7:15 car and when there they the matter its immediate attention.
oue in front of the Cummings Billiard will indulge in a steak roast and varo -------Hall Wednesday afternoon.Workmen ious other festivities.
Thursday tore up a part of the pavement and located the broken pipe.
According to the testimony of one of
the members of the crew of the ill-fated
Much interest renters in the first an- Eastland.Joseph M. Erickson of Grand
nual colonial mission festival of the Re- Haven, chief engineer,averted an even
formed churches to be held at Zeeland worse horror. It was through Erickon Thursday, August 5. The program son 's presence of mind that a boiler exincludes addresses by many prominent
plosionwas averted. Erickson remained
missionariesof the Reformed church. in the engine room making the proper
adjustments until the whter was up to
Arthur Vissers was arrested Tuesday his neck.
night for driving his auto without light*
but yesterday morning he drew a susHolland was well represented at the
pended sentence when arraigned before convention of the Michigan hankers’
Justice Robinson.
convention yesterday.Those attending

were H. J. Luidens, cashier of the 1st
State hank; J. 'G. Rutgers, cashier of
chartered by Austin Harrington to take
the Peoples State bank; Otto Kramer
passengers to the Venetian Night encashier of the Holland State hank; G. J.
entertainment at Jenison Park Friday
Diekeraa, W. H. Beach, Alex Van ZanThe steamer Anna Wilson haa been

evening.

The

ten, Ben Brower, Will Westveer and
teamsters’ associationheld Albert Hoeksema.

its annual meeting last

evening
at 7:30 o’clock at the usual place for

The fire department was called out
the purpose of determining on the time Monday night about 7 o’clock to n small
and place of the annual picnic. A full blaze in the DomesticBakery, in West
16th street. Goods in the oven caught
attendance is desired.
fire and set fire to the woodwork above
• Mrs. Yore and Master Kenneth have th«j oven. The electricwiring was
gone to their farm for a few weeks.
burned out, and the chief damage was
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Marsh, the holding up of business for about
345 River Ave- Wednesday— a ten an hour.
pound boy.
Two big Sunday school picnics were
For the first time almost within mem- scheduled for Tuesday, but only one of
ory of man, Grand Haven nnd Holland them wns held. The other was posthave been welded together by a good
poned until today on account of
road. The West MichiganPike between rain. .The Sunday school of the First
Holland and Grand Haven is now comReformed church went to Jenison Park
plete.
in several Interurban ears. The pupils
Next Saturday will be boosters day
of the Fourteenth street Christian Refor the Holland baseball team and a
large turnout is looked for at the game formed church were compelled to wait
in the afternoon.The local team has until today. The picnickers will
lost money this year and an effort will leave at the same time and same place
be made to make up the deficit Satur- as scheduled for yesterdav.
•

day.

SCHEME TO GET MONEY FROM

Nicholas Hoffman proprietor of the

The board of regents of the U

.of

county, has been converted to a booster
for Concrete highway nnd he has become a strong advoonter of this type
of road. He favors that kind of road
and as an inducementto build that kind
of road he has made an offer to give $10
to every mile of concrete highway built
in Ottawa county.

and he drew up a list of the staff. Not

Smooth Swindlers at Work Near Hud- As our greatest accomplishmentis
adapting ragtime to a march, we called
sonviUe are Outwittedby Foresight of IntendedVictim.
our sheet “The Syniopated Rag." In
this billet we found nice whitewashed
FIND THE DRAFT IS WORTHLESS walls nnd the front page of the “Rag"

Twc weeks ago

a stranger who gave
his name as P. B. Fosdiek appeared at
the home of J. H. Booth near Hudsonville and stated that he wns looking for
a fine farm for a Mr. Hensen of Louisville, Ky. He stated that Henson wantted to buy the farm for his nephew in
order to get him away from the city
temptations.Booth told him that he
could have the 400 acre farm for $'100
acre if he would ‘take it before August
1. Fosdiek told him that he was afraid
his man Henson would object to paying
so much for the farm, but he thought
that the deal could be made if Booth
paid him a bonus of $5 an acre for making the deal.
This Booth agreed to do and in company with Fosdiek went to the bank
and got a certified check for $2000 that
he agreed to turn over to Fosdiek ns
soon as Henson should appear and pay
the price for the farm.
Last week Fosdiek and Henson appeared with a draft on Chicago for
$75,000 stating that they would give
Booth a mortgageon the place for the
balance, to run two years. This was all
quite satisfactoryto Booth and all the
partieswent to Grand Ha\en to get an
abstract for the property.
In the meantime Sir. Booth was not
idle. He sent a telegram to the Chi-

but no

get the

10 Dollar Prize

Now that I’ve mentionedimmorality
must explain or you will be thinking
things. I think the modern word is
"unmoral." It is just what you would
I

expect of an army, and

is

If

yon want to buy,

Only

last

night an ex-boy scout who receives the

War Cry

sell or

exchange

not really pro-

fligate, but the profanityII

Farms or City

THE

Property

LACEY

regularly and other religious

periodicals,

made us laugh

till

we cried

by cursing the aforementionedminer
"Up, down, across, and through the
middle" as our stocks and bonds expert said. He could make a sailor take
water. And the miner learned his

See

F. J.

STUDIO

ROY

LE

19 'E 8th
Citz. Phone 1288

St. Up

Stairs

Holland,Mich.

FISK
NON-SKID

TIRES
With

ed very indignant nnd said they would
return before night with the- cash if
Booth doubted the genuineness of the

Fisk Service

rested.

AT LOW PRICES

THE CANADIAN NEWSPAPER MAN
DAVIN WRITES ANOTHER LETTER TO THE NEWS FROM THE
BATTLEFIELD IN

Compare With Plain Tread Casing Prices

FRANCE.

Of Other Standard Makes

During the past few months a num
her of letters have been published in

31x30
4 x 33
4 x 34

Holland newspapers writtea by a Cana-

dian soldier from the trenches in
France. These letters have given interesting glimpses of life in the tronenes.

tej-s had

made me

my

let-

frieuds in Holland,

John M. Singh, of Manistee, pected of corresponding with a Britisher. I am glad, however,if they are
taken foi what I tried to make them — a
square report on this life as I see it. Of
course, I say nothing about a lot of
very interesting facts because of the
large slabs of polished marble at the Netherlands has a splendid exhibit at censor. His restrictions are the pi ice
time. The entire load was spilled nnd the big fair. He delighted the salesmen we pay for the splendid postal service
one slab of marble was broken
ft the Netherlands depart wo get free. But we are allowed to dethe tongue of the wagon buried itself ment by chatting with them in Dutch. scribe as we will, provided we identify
in th^ grass near Centennial park. The The Netherlandsparty ’came through nothing, nor disclose matters of routine
Michiganop thpir way to the fair pass The latter are probably well known to
horses broke from the wagon and ran
ing through Montague.
the Germans through their spies, as we
away but no further damage was done.

when

youjhave a cute
baby bring it in. You
may be the lucky ’one to
If

at. It\is too immoral and
the allusiontoo obscure for me to send
a dopy. There are two cuts on the front
page and also a 5-col. head anent the
robbery of Canada's greatest bank. Not
a word of war is contained.
to .marvel

the telegram to the two men, they seem-

ns I thought you could hardly be susrof.

Contest

will doubtless be left for other troops

cago bank regardingthe draft and
wheq he returned home Friday night he
was handed a message stating that the
Chicago people knew nothing about
Fosdiek or Henson. When Booth showed

badly bruised about the body nnd the “France, June 23.”
You surprised me by saying
fa.-e. His injuries are painful but not

1

Baby

bulletin, taking ourselves off horribly.

by either the driver or the boy himself. Following is another of the letters just
No bones were broken but the boy wns arrived in Holland, though it is dated

A team owned by Fred Boone became formerly of Holland, accompanied by
frightenedat a passing automobile Mrs. Singh, is spendinga few weeks
in Californiaand they are now nt the
while standing in front of the new post
•San Francisco Expoeition.To a friend
office building Tuesday afternoonand
ran away. The wagon was loaded with in Holland Mr. Singh wrote that the

Time Extended on

to be behind I set to work on a news

FARMER FAILS

• MICH.

appealed to a Montreal life insurance-er

The parties have not returned and
Thursday granted degrees to 68 students Mr. Booth says that nil he has to regret
who had satisfactorilycompletedtheir is that he did not have the men ar-

necessarilydangerous.

HOLLAND

GO.

newsmaker work on the paper. The idea

M.

Overland automobile of Westrate &
Brower, the Overland agents on West work in June but were unable to be in
Ann Arbor for commencement. Prof.
Seventh htrect. The car will be deliver•L E. Kuizenga of Holland wns granted
ed to Mr. Hoffman this week nnd is one
a degree of master of arts and William
of the new 1916 models.
Jellema of Holland was made a bachelThe annual picnic of Castle Lodge, or of arts.
Knights of Pythias, was held last
Thursday afternoon at Castle I’ark. Adrian Slag, seven years old, was run
About 75 attended. Supper was served
over Monday by an automobile driven
at the Castle and those who wished cn
by George Breuker. The accident hapjoyed dancing in the evening. A feature of the entertainment was n base- pened on First Avenue, the front wheel
ball game. Both sides won.
of the machine passing over the body
of the boy. Just how the boy got unFormer Sheriff Cornelius Andre, a
pioneer good roads booster of Ottawa der the machine could not be explained

HARDWARE

As a result we have overflowed.First
we make up a chess set from cardboard
After the chess set— a B. C. mining
apprentice passed a remark about the
weekly paper in his town. I suggested
moving our section out there to make
news, making it a daily, and having the

draft.

Boston Restaurant, has purchased a new

awav

to writ on, as writing letters is the

We

offer

12.20
- 20.00
- 20.35
-

you low prices, but

we have ever

built,

which

is

41x34

27.30
41x36 28.70
5 x37 - 33.90

at the

same time we

made

possible only by increased pro-

business integrity and experience

is

better

the

tire

tire

in

offer the best tiip

backed by our years of
building a strictly quality product

duction and distribution.This statement

No

-

than the Fisk Non-Skid

is

is

made.

It

you will buy when you investigate.
Eisk Tires For Sale ZJy

FRED W. JACKSON
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Grand

feap- left for their

,;

Walter Kuite motored

Mr. and Mrs. B. Brower anil daughter of Holland visited H. Joaker and
family of Pennoyer avenue. — G. H.
Tribune.
Dr. and Mrs. Henry Heusinkvidd have

to

home

in Iowa after spend-

ing about a week with friends in Hol-

ids Monday.

NEW YORK ORATOR

At a luncheon, Miss Anna Warnshuis
daughter of Mrs. Anna Warnshuis. *East Thirteenth street, announced her
engagement to Henry Pyle of Zeeland.
The engaged couple formed an acquaint
anee while at Hope college.
A

TO VISIT HOL-

FIW

ns not to lose any of the profenaor’s
characteristicypice:
To Preach In Hope Church Sunday
The leter following in his own poThis city will be honored next Sun- [culiar dutch wording:
Galena, III., July 10. T^lo.
day with the pnscncc of Rev. John
It in a long time when we left ZeeWesley Hill of New York. Mr. Hill is
considered one of the most capable men jland for our western trip. We played
of the pulpit today. It is said ho is
by far the most brilliant orator in bis etc., but where wo come, it is all hard'
times. We enjoyed our trip very much.
calling.
Mr. Hill will visit Holland as a What is it here fine. All mountains. My
guest of tierrit J. Piekema. He will j wife made the suggestion that the Molspeak in the Hope Reformed church on I landers are looking for flat land and
Sunday morning and at the beach meet the Germans for hill. It is nearly all
Germans heie and the “Watch on the
ing at Macatawa Park Sunday night.
Rhine” is their favorite soug. Tho
o
TWO PEEPING TOMS DUCKED IN people all over we played are very kind
to us. They brought us all kinds of
SURF.
vegetabl's, canned fruit, etc.
ro far we never pay for pitchingour
Caught Under Women’s Bathing Paviltent and the people is soriy when. wo
ion at Coney Island— Arrested
left again. I have a list of names from
,
... .lovernl parties to write on When wo
“Peeping Toms
Zeeland, we played in the M. E.
(onev Island, New Urk, that Hu lit. |rhurph ftt Kl,nnville, Mich.; at tho
guards at the various bathing pavHiona j Christianchurch in Bangor; at the Bap. hn-o formed what they cal
LNt Hmrch i„ Hartford; at the Gon grai

LAND

|

—

surprise was given in honor of Mrs.

J. Vander Hill, 2.10 West Tenth street,

|

Prof.

Edward Elias has returned from

land.

by

Mrs. Merrick Hnnehet and sou Ralph

Winona, Indiana.
William J. Poppe was a Grand Rapids

of Chicago i.re visiting Mrs. Hnnehet

’s

patents,Mr. nrd Mrs. Frank Hadden in

• visitor Saturday.

Mrs. Laura Costing left Sunday for this city.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Bosnian are occuMiss Lillian La Faber of Chicago is pying their summer home on the shore
of Lake Michigan north of Alj^na
** the guest of Miss Hattie Kammeraad.
Beach.

Mrs. F. Waters died Saturday night

were present and two other old mothers,

home of her daughter, Mrs. Cham
at Crisp. She was fiS years of
erations of the Vander Hill family age. She leaves one daughter. Mrs.
were represented at the gathering. The Chambers. The body was taken to
evening was spent in signing songs and Prairievillo. Michigan for burial.
recallingincidents of past days. Mrs.
.James Lawyer, a veteran of the civil
Vander Hill was the recipient of appro- war diod Saturday at his homo 7S W.
Ninth street, at the age of 7't years.
priate gifts.
The deceased leaves a widow and step-

Mrs.

II.

De Wal and Mrs.

J.

Van Lento,

at the

total of thirty-six.Four gen- hers

Prof. J. B. Nykerk, E. D. Dimnent of
College and C. J Dregman of
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Hallet and
Holland Business college have left for
Three very fine talks were given Fri>'Son Earl spent Sunday in Grand Rap- Traverse City 1 where they will spend
day afternoon at the meeting of the
about ten days
Jids.
Mothers’ Council held at the home of
The Rev. Willis Hoekje of Nagasaki,
Miss Helene Be Free and Miss Helen
Mrs. J. W. Ksveld. The meeting was an
•Pietersmotored to Grand Rapids Mon- Japan, now spending a vacation r.t this iMiisually large one and all took part in
city; is the guest of the Rev. and Mrs.
tiny.
the discussions. Miss Minnie De FeyMiss Mattie Bouraa of Chicago is vis- Garret Hondelinkin Muskegon.
ter of Cedar Grove. Wis., gave a tine
iting relativesand friends in Holland
Jno. Ifobinsonleft-Monday for his parpaper on the subject ‘‘The Child at
ent ’s home in Pentwaterto visit there
au 1 Zeeland.
School from the Teacher's Standpoint.'
some weeks before returning to West
\ Mrs. William Poppe and daughters
and Mrs. A. F. Bruske gave an excell
frit Saturday for Charlotteto visit with Point. On his return to West Point he ent talk on the subject, “The Child at
will be assigned to an army post.
her non a few days.
School from the Mother's Standpoint.
Miss Ethelyn Vaupell of Holland is n
tMrs. Milo DeVries and son, Alvin, left
A paper of great practicalhelp was
Monday for a week’s visit in Grand member of the house party which a num reail by Mrs. Elferdink on the theme,
Haven.
her of Grand Haven’s younger social
“Marketing.” Mrs. Elferdink gave
“Bunk” Bosnian left Monday for set are .'njoyingat the Rysdorp home
many valuable suggestions about this
'Detroitwhere lie expects to spend the in Spring Lake.
braneh of household economy.
balance of the summer.
Mrs. John De Vries and children of
Miss Bingham sang “A Little Pink
Miss Maggie Ver Hulst of Chelmy- Wayne, Pa., are visitingDr. and Airs.
Rose.’,’ She was accompaniedby Miss
gnn,.'Wis.. is visiting with Mr. and Mrs. B. j. De V ries.
Congleton.Miss Girard sang “I Hear
Mrs. Henry Lucas and daughter.
J.tVati Putten, Sr.
Maxine, of Battle Creek, are the guests You Calling Me,” and Miss Audlet
Mrs. C. Komejan and daughter of of Mrs. W. H. Wing.
Rank gave a piano solo, “Good Night.

Hope

]

Thirty-four children and grandchildren

making a

I Pennsylvana, for a three-weeks’ visit.

Herman and Peter Van Arkand Peter
Notier spent the day in Grand Rapids.

her children and grand children.

-

-

m

,,

. ,

’

children.

The funeral was held Monday af..... - ........
.....
...............
-ternoon
at .’l o’clock
from
the home un...

^^^‘Mleft

^

the

an'

^

^

der the auspices of the Masons. The “‘K s,lu*',.
"•' *
Igationalchurches in Watervliet and CoKcv J.
I W. Ksvdd
who ‘V"1
rR,,K,h',,l,r‘nr ‘‘“ J Ionia; at the Baptist
Rev.
Ksveld officiated
ofli.iate.1. 1 h. I hoU!,,.s peeping up throug-h the cracks m I
^churchesin in
n Benmembers of the local chapter of the the floor, were hurled into the ocean
M|.m fltroot for
w, ex.

The

W

D. A. R. attended the

funeral in a

1‘r'

‘

^
and all. .

.

1

^

•

^

fwo

.
exhibited war pictures,war passports,
lhat is .lie s
monev, wooden shoes, etc., and was it
mctwIoutlK-roafor to nil
Then wo wont with
whon wo nrrivM
HOLLAND READY; HAS 600,000 Too,.. ' "1.00 tl,oy .WHO whore hoy |h(i ,|M,
will ml ireteetive,hollorinnn noj \ l
r„r „|riko, n.ol ww. it
MEN TO FIGHT KAISER.
|o M0
Leaders Think Victory for Germany tale wait1"* to lock them
The floor, mont hn h he
th'rre nothin, doWill Be Blow to Little Nation.
w„ Kcllt wilh lhj ln|00u
THE HAGUE, July 29— Although it mmlo with wide enekn to l»rmlt the
wnter to rut, nway. The «per.
Th„0 ,-0 pl.¥id
is the dearest wish of the Dutch govern. .
mont and the Dutch nation at large to lll,,lor
,'1' ."'Jj' in the M. E. church,
remain neutral,a number of
usun > * ' r
I If you visit hero the churches you
and patriotic Hollanders have
w*",re !''ialK'.N . 0
'
„|| tUftcrcntgames, boxing, etc., A
Holland to the effect that a victorious jdisrohmgor
Lice kitchen kitchen with all the nec<
Germany would mean the end of Hoi- 1 ,"1‘" ono
10 vo
. sary things. What are the American
land’s independence and territorial
^o s iui> eves s i g
churches different from our churehea.
TI,on «, went to Warren, Illinois
This idea is slowly permeatingthe p" ,lir,,w “ K-i"'" »
120 mile* from Chicago. There we met
Dutch mind, but as it has been voiced
,H 0
jtho mayor, Mrs. Uanfleld,an old lady,
bv such authorities as Prof. Hector 0™/1?01” thc ®C(*on'17l ,g!,n1orn, mi but she’ knows what she does and rules
Zeeland are visiting relatives and
Mrs Charles McBride and daughters, The Rev. and Mrs. John Hoekje Fri Treub, Prof. Kernmann of the Utrecht
TvZill TnmhsswS I ,h«
{net*!? in Milwaukee,Wis.
1 l‘'
I lot to pitch up our tent, nnd the neighKatherine, Maxine, Margery and Vir- ilny celebrated the .'17th anniversary university and others, even the most r
of their marriage at their home at 144 Gcrmanojihiie Dutch are reaching
ginia,
are
spending
a
few
weeks
at
Pine
j
T,i;‘
To
l
v"rv ki"•,
Ther"
Mri Ralph Gibbson and daughter Olriui " . 1
. Iplaved in n theater for two nighU alt
Knot cottage. Aiacatawa.
West Tenth -street. For the first time conclusionthat there is something in it. i or,
ive Louise of Chicago are the guests of
Prof. Hector Treub, the lending
8^
tho l,nuUo"* nml by ourselves,on Thursday and Monday
Mrs. W. J. Garrod is spending a few in 12 years All of their children were
Mr. nlid Mrs. George Bosnian.
geon
in tho country and a brother of
l,‘M,l’l,r8*
I We made some money and left agaia
weeks with her sister, Aliss Martha able to be at home. Those present were
Mr. W. T. Treub, the minister of finance f The t^ found yesterdnv
for Appleriver. There we played in the
Ales J. Van Putten 8r. has returned Sherwood of Allegan.
the Rev. and Mrs. Gerrit Hondelink and and the “strong man” in the present en!,,,u'<‘ ' ’
.'. fijr nn i .„r M. E. church (or benefit of fhe Sabbath
from» a visit to Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Rev. Verne Oggel of New Pnltz, N.
I "‘»»00'' Ami now we are here, and
daughters Margaret and Antoinette of cabinet, puts it this way: “ We ale antiY., is spending a vacation in this city.
Eerlafcoff in Greenville.
German because we are good Hollandersn" " im" [V
...
. Llaved July 3 on the street,
Aiuskegon; the Rev. and Mrs. Willis G.
Miss Hazel Wing of the musical conand love our country.” That is the
OnThe I When we played there in Galena,
Mis, A. M. Galentine returned Saturservatory of Washburn College, Topeka, Hoekje and daughter Rachel Gertrude standpoint almost every Hollander " "JJ
''
; t tiVes wait- *h',»'c nttaeji manager from a road show
•day from a two week 's visit with her Kansas, has returned to Holland after of Nagasaki, Japan; Mr. and Mrs. John takes now The possibility of Germany !","'h thev foUnd t,,p ''•‘‘stives vvn.t-1 (( Mkea „„ U) K0 with him| an(, |)Ujr
parents near Greenville.
a musical tour of the west.
..i.,-.I »n the Fairs during the Inst part of
C. Hoekje of Grand Haven; Miss Hanna annexing Belgium is a nightmare
.....
till the first part of October. Wa
Yesterday morning Mrs. G. W. Brown- Hoekje of McKee, Ky.; and the Misses every Dutchman, and many
Peter T> McCarthy and Vaudie Van
quarters think that the declaration of
ing and Aliss Grace left on an auto
den Berg .of this city returned TuesGertrude and Emma Hoekje of this city.
. .....
farther..We enjoy the living
in a tent
such annexation, if it were ever to come
trip, which will include Milwaukee,
day from a few days’ visit in Chicago.
The
reunion
was
a
source
of
joy
to
all, should be taken up 'by the Dutch as a
very
much
and
we
are
all
healthy.I
Minneapolis and Duluth. They will reMrs. il/dw. Barkel and son Harvey turn from Duluth by steamer to De particulnry to Mrs. Hoekje, who for casus belli and should force Holland to WARNS KENT CANOEISTS WHO wish you was hcYe for a rest, you beSPOON ON SHORE.
come another man, than to stay alwaya
have left for Battle Creek and Kala- troit.
several months has been confined to her wage war against Germany.
The
Dutch do not want war. If they
in Zeeland.
Mr.
and
Airs.
Arend
Visscher
and
bed by serious illness.
mazoo.
When the fairs are over we go directlight Germany their territory will be Grand Rapids Paddlers Don’t Do
daughter Anna have gone on a month's
ly to tin World’s Exposition nt Han
Enough Paddling, is Complaint
Mrs. vC. J.' Dregman and daughter, trip to Californiaand the west and ininvaded; if they light the allies their
Francisco. Will you do our best wishes
Marguerite, are visiting Mis. Etta Van
colonieswill be taken away from them
FIRST TRIP SATURDAY.
of Sheriff.
cidentally they will also take in the
to all from the Royal Uollaud Bell
and
in
both
cases
the
end
of
tho
king
Xormnn Of Grnnd Rapids.
Panama-Pacific exposition at San Steamer May Graham Will Come to
Ringers’
v
dnm of Holland will have been reached
Mrs. W. H. Burton and children Eva Francisco.
Grand Rapids This Week
Because canoeistsfrom Grand Rapids
In spite of it all, war is still possible
‘ P. II. BROUWER.
Grand
Haven,
July
29—
The
steamer
on the Grand river spend too little of
and Ruatel.havo returned after visiting
May Graham will make her first trip of and it may come in n night. The govern- their time canoeing. Sheriff Berry has
for a few weeks in Kalamazoo.
ment
of
Sir. Cort vnn der Linden has,
the season to Grand Rapids Saturday.
issued a warning dn which he promises
Mrs. D.tDvej-weg and son of Holland
Th“ river boat will have Grand Haven therefore devised n scheme which will to arrest couples trespassingon private
allow them to -increase the efficiency of
early in the morning, arriving in Grand
property along the river after dark. Keand Mrs. '.W* Hoover of Reed City spent
Private Hospital
Rapids in time to take aboard the the army.
sortersalong tho river allege that the
Thursday with.Mjs. J. MollemaIt is about to bring before parliament
Grand Rapids United CommercialTrav:
voung couples canoe only a short lis
851 Wealthy St.
A. H. Meyer and son Frederick have
elers during the forenoon. The first
of”tho irwrvp. Swill, if rnrriefl i,
,"e*m »« "I'™1 ,h' cv,'',
stop
on
the
down
trip
will
be
made
at
gone to Bellaire to visit Dr. and Mrs.
Grand Rapids,?Michigan
Mrs Helene Pardee entertained a Lawuirt at noon, where arrangements the original form, turn the present ing making love along the shore
oRudolph Nichols for a week.
number of guests from Grand Haven have been made for serving dinner at Dutch army of 300,000 men into an
A FUNNY LETTER WRITTEN BY A
Mr. mid Mrs. John Muller and Mr. Thursday at the Macatawa Bay Yacht the Lillie Inn. A stop of two hours will army of 600,000. Holland will then
A// Cases Taken
FUNNY MAN.
and Mrs. Jack Zuidema have returned club with one of Joe Bureau'sfamous be made in Lamont, after which the be practicallya “nation in arms” and
the willingnessof the peaceful and *u
beefsteak
snp|)ers.
from a motoring trip to Paw Paw like.
May Graham will continue her run to
Pates Reasonable
Miss Rose Bmsse gave a farewell Grand Hawn. There will bo about 7.r> per neutral Dutch to accept such a bill
‘ G. J. fiuhuurmanand family of FreMany of our subscriberswill be pleasshow
how
deeply
they
are
concerned
party this afternoon to a few of her people in the chartering party and ears
mont came to Holland yesterday in an
about the German |>eril threateniag ed to read a feew lines from
friends. Miss Brusse will leave in a will be waiting in Grand Haven to take
Professor P. II. Hrottwer,while on his
Phone Citz. 8368
automobile to -spend a few days here
their very exigence.
short time for Seattle,where she will them back to Grahd Rapids'.
trip to the exfiositionin California,
o
with relatiresand friends.
become the bride of John Hines.
The water in Grand river above Lamaking his expenses by giving enter-,
Diurhoe* Cnred
J Mr. ami Mr*. Kay Herrick and daugh- The Royal Neighbors will hold a ment is shallow in places, and naviga
tainments with his Royal Holland Bell
“About two years ago I had a severe atter of Detroit are -spending
two class adoption this evening. There tion has to be conducted with greatest tack of diarrhoea, whlrh lasted for over a Ringers' Family. They reside in
Benefittad by Chamberlain'sLiniment
care to prrveart grounding. The greatest week.'* writes \V. C. Jones, Buford, N. D. tent which they carry with them from
week’s visit with ‘friendsand relatives will also be electio* of officers to fill
“Last winter I used Chsmbcrlain'sLinidifficulty heretofore has been experienc- **1 became so weak that I could not stand place to place.
ment for rheumaticpain*, stiffness sod softhere. Mr. Herrick is an employee of vacancies, and other important busi- ed above the Lake Shore bride, but the upriKht. A dniRKistrecommended Cham
We
have
received
a
writing
from
Mr.
ness
of the knees, and ran conscientiously
hrrlain's Colic, Cholera and DiarrhoeaItem
the Ford plnm 'Which has closed down ness will be conducted. Refreshments water just now is at a somewhat higher edy. The first dose relieked me and within Brouwer a few days ago and are giving say that I never used anythin* that did ms
stage, and no trouble is expected Sat- two days I was as well as ever.’’ Obtainable it Ik*1ow in its originalcomposition so so m»ch good." — Edward Craft. Elba, N. Y.
will be served.
Jor inventory.
Obtainable everywhere.
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urday.

All [Tunic Skirts and

some

-

-

everywhere.— Adv.

All our Ladies

plain Styles. All are

in

all-wool Cloths and sold up to $10.00

and REBUILDING

Your Choice $1.98

SALE

of Dollars

remarkable bargains
dreds of

new

Fall

Here you
promptness

worth

of

Summer Goods

every department of our store.

of the season in

garments which

will soon be

will find articles that

crowding

you wanted

for early choice is best choice in

This

at sensational price

any

in

upon us.

for “best’’

sale and

wear

reduction.

We

SATUR HAY, JULY

must make room

All stocks

for the carpenters

must be forced out

2

If li,

we begain 14 days

who are busy enlarging our

at practically

any

Know!

of rapid fire selling

store,

and to

with the most

make room for the hun-

price.

make economical for every day use. Come then, but act quick with
our JULY CLEARANCE SALEtvhich always attracts the biggest crowds of the season.

at the start of the season, at prices that

particularlyin

in

one Lot.

Your Choice $5.00

The Master Bargain Event You All
Hundreds

and Misses All-wool Suits

Tremendous Clean Sweep of Summer Goods

is

fair

Now on

Hundreds of Ladies have already taken advantage of this and as usual found great bargains the same as await you here

Don't

let

any other engagement keep you from coming to

Our Store

is

now being made 30

feet

FRENCH CLOCK
THE BUSY STORE.

OPP.

WALSH DRUG STORE.

this sale early

bonger

CO.
HOLLAND, MICH.

PAGE SIX

Hottona City

News

WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER FAIR ASSOCIATION SECRETARY WHISTLING RUFUS NOT TYPE OF MISS FRANCES BOSCH COMES
THIRTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
VERY NEAR LANDING THE
VISITOR CHIEF VAN RY
TELLS EXHIBITORS HOW TO
HANDLE GRAINS AND
WANTS IN HOLLAND.
PACIFIC TRIP.
The wife of Rev. I*. Moenlyke,j of
FRUITS FOR THE
Grand Rapids died on Tuesday morning
last of consumption.This sad news was
repeated on Tuesday last among their

many

FAIR.

friends in this eity with crushing With Careful Handling There Is

force.

Much

Better Chance for the Winning
of Prizes.

THIRTY YEARS AGO

Come From a Dry County and Cannot Was Shy Only a Few Hundred Votes
Stand the “Booze.”
“80 near and yet so far” was never
better
illustratedthan in the o»le of
Elmer E. -Hcsselgrin,better known
Miss
Frances
Bosch, Holland’s contenaa “Whiatlfhg Rufus” is on his way
der
tor
a
place
on the delegation that
to Grand- Haven, whistles and all, to enthe
Grand
Rapids
News is to send to
tertain the sheriff and prisonersfor 30
the
San
Francisco
fair. Miss Bosch
days. Whistling Rufus is one of those
lost out by less than 1300 votes which
“dry county Saugatuck fellows,” as

The Dougins Record wants telephonic
'connections with this city. The matter
W. H. Orr, secretary of the South
is easily arranged Bro. Winslow if the
Ottawa and West Allegan Agricultural
business men of your little burg will
Ass’n Monday handed out the followbuck up their desire with the cash.
ing advice to prospective exhibitorsat Chief of Police Van Ry calls them who
the Holland Fair which is to be held comes to Holland to celebrate. This is
TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO
A foot race on the street will talce September 14, 15. 16 and 17.
the second time within 30 days that the
place Tuesday evening, July 29, for a
“Holland is making every effort to whistler has been grabbed by the local
purse of |25 between Frank Pifer of
have a good fair this year and it should police for drunkenness and now he has
Holland and Arthur (’lock of South Habe the ambition of all farmers to have been taken under the habitual drunkard
ven. Pifer is very anxious to meet any
aa exhibit of his grains and other crops act. His third arrest under this act will
amateur in the state.
The failure of ice crop last winter at this fair. A good agriculturalfair is mean a term in prison.
having left the new

means

that two more subscriptions

would have landed the trip for her and
the honor for Holland of having its rep-

ven.

resentativego to the fair. The winner

was Miss Anna Ver Hoek

of

Grand Ha' *"

“It seems rather hard to lose by so
narrow a margin,” said Miss Bosch
Monday, “but that is to be looked for

De of great value not only to the town or
Hcsselgrin won his name of “Whist- in any contest. I feel deeply grateful to
Boor on Right h street vacant, the West locality from which the exhibits are
ling Rufus” because of his pure love of all he people of Holland’ who helped
Michigan Furniture Co., is utilizing it
obtained.The man who wins a prize whistling.“Rufus” has his pockets me in the race for the Pacific trip. Peoas a store house for their manufactured
on any farm crop either has better land full of a dozen differentkinds of whis- pi have been very generous and kind,
wares.
than his competitors or he has a better tles from a common blower to a fife. and while it is impossible to thank
TWENTY YEARS AGO
method of farming and preparing his After he has imbibed about so much them all personally I would like to exCards are out for the wedding of exhibits,
liquor he walks around the street whist- press my appreciationin this way.”
Reka Holkeboer and Simon Hoppers of
“It will be only a short time until ling and wherever he can collect a little
this city on Tuesday, July .'tOth.
many of our grains and grasses are crowd he will whiste the oid melodies FOURTEEN YOUNG LADIES IN THE
Paul R. Coster will teach school in
New Groningen the coming school year. ready for harvest. Specimens for show and war songs. He never passes the hat
CHARGE OF CHAUTAUQUA
The two-vear-oldson of Henry West- purposes must be gathered at or before or asks for money — he just wants to
ice Ipiuse of J.

$1,635,000 Hidden

|

j

In This Year’s

4

*

-

-

veer residing on Seventh street died the time of harvest. Garden and farm have some one hear him whistle.
on Saturday, July 20.
crops o? all kin^ls must receive the same
o—
Hans Thompson and wife celebrated attention. Some advantage is gained
STATION
BE
their crystal wedding at their home on
by dipping the butts of grain stalks in
EQUIPPED WITH CANNON AND
East Thirteenth street, Thursday evening. Only the more intimate relatives salt water immediately after gathering.
RIFLES UNDER NEW LAW
and friendsof the family were present. Tie the bundle securely at the butts
and hang in n dark, cool place with the
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
heads down until cured. The grain will Will Have Regular Fort on the Beach.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. E. Brink, East
ripen somewhat after gathering and it
Tenth street—a boy.
Although no official notice has been
is believed that the brine in the straw
Monday was the 2.1rd wedding annireceived by the United States Coast
versary of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Post and will prevent shattering of the grain in
Guard station at Macatawa, it is said
in honor of the event a number of their the head.. After the sample has been
friends planned a surprise. They met cured take it down untie the bundle and that the local station will soon become
at the home of Mrs. George W. Browna veritablearsenal, including riflesand
strip the leaves from the straw.
ing at 8 o’clock in the evening. Mr.
“Lay the selectedplants with heads one or more small cannon.
and Mrs. Post were invited to call at
Under a recent act of congress the
8:30 and when they arrived were sur- even in a wooden form, the size of the
life saving service becomes part of the
prised at the reception given in their bundle desired.
honor. The evening was spent in a very
“Specimens of grain should be ex- coast guard and all stations and crews
enjoyable manner and will always be a
in the service will be equipped.
hibited in bundles at least four inches
pleasant memory to those present.
It is expected that non-commissioned
in diameter. When the form is filled tie

-

MACATAWA

officers of the U. 8.

Army

TO

0

Here

The marriage of Miss Berandine
Pruim, daughter of Mrs. J. Pruim, Zeeland, to Simon Bouwens, was solemnized
Thursday afternoon at 5 o’clock in the
Second Reformed church at Zeeland,
the ceremony being performed by the
Rev. Wm. Moenlyke in the presence
of many relativesand friends of the
contracting parties.

“Grain samples treated in

this

ner will be clean and bright and

if

0

mantied

with dark ribbon will make a very
attractiveexhibit.

“Fruit must be gathered when a little under ripe and handled carefullyin
order not to bruise or break the skin.

found in no other tire.

mon.

PLAY FESTIVALS.

If

Training School

much to our

the local order of

- -

form.
In a little more than five weeks the

0

“We

have

some very good exhib- FIRST
at our fairs in the past and with the
lia<l

Chautauqua week will be in Zeeland. its
Five weeks from Monday the big co-operationof the progressivefarming
tent will be pitched on the vacant lots
community I hope the exhibits will be
on corner of Centennial and Central
avenues and the indicationsare that the

Masons.

such

that it

will require additional

room to*’ take care of this department.
attendancethis year wil be greater
And I .impure that if the executive com
than last year. Last year ovef six hunmitteo sees that the farmers are indred tickets were subscribed for Ihc
terested some way will be provided to
Chautauquaof this year. So backed up
properly house the exhibit,and next
by this the local committees are getting
year a permanentbuilding can be erectready for a great campaign and it is
ed that will be a credit to the local

believer that ther esult will be a large
fair.”
attendance.

--

o-

'

-

THREE WEEKS CLOSE WITH
TOTAL OF $19,212.67
COLLECTED.

City Taxes are Coming In
When

City Treasurer

Fair.

Vanden Brink

duction in two years, totaling
per

cent

These extra

4

features

used by us alone—

—

will save

This year’s improvements dominate. They have long
alone will cost us $500,000 outsold any other. They are
yearly. Most of this goes gaining new users faster than

in Holland. There will be fourteen
young women in charge of this work
and

until

users millions more.

Thats why ‘Goodyears

feature of the week of entertainments

into extra rubber

them have had much experience along this line. These young laall of

—

all into ex-

we can supply them.

We

hope, for

your

trawear. And
we

spend

shall

on research
$100,000this
year to find
other

better-

ments

still

Goom^year
ti'

AKRON. OHIO

Fortified Tires
NoJUmOrtTim—

,‘0»-Air'' Cur.d

With AU-WMthsr Treads or Smooth

own sake,
that

they’ll

soon win you.

Any dealer
supply

will

y°u*

(2413)

Goodyear Service Stations

Stock

Tires in

HOLLAND— Holland Vulcanizing

I

Co.

_ _

FILLMORE CENTER-John Koops

JAMESTOWN—

J.

OVERISEL— W.

G.

SAUGATUCK— H.

L
IRENE MARGARET CULLISON
dies are under the general direction of

Miss Irene M. Cullison. One of the
fourteen will be in Holland during the
Chautauquaweek.
is

a graduate of the Chicago Training
school, for Playground Workers, district manager for the American Insti-

Zagers Sons Co.

Halsman

.

M. Brackenridge

ji

•

Miss Cullison, the general director,

II

mm
__

CAFE

5 E. Eighth

St root

you have heard people talking about Ihe line eatablesthey are gelling these
days, they are referringto those

tute of Child Life on the administrative

SPECIALS AT HOTEL CAFE

board of which su<h men ns David

We

Starr Jordan, G. Stanley Hall and Ben

Lindsey are serving, is a celebrated
story teller and playground leader of
much experience and great success. She
is also the author of a story book for

have

SPECIALSfor

Breakfast, Dinner and

Supper. Nice,

clean' food that

ticklesthe palate ot the most fastidious,at reasonable prices.

We

pride ourielf on uiually being the fir«t to have the latest

seasonableproducts

the childrenpublished by ^he American
Institute of Child Life, entitled
er Goose Finger

“Moth-

Plays.”

THE REV. PHILIP W. PITCHER,

Graham and Morton Line

WELL KNOWN HERE, DIES

Double Daily Service Between

IN CHINA

elosed hm books for the week Saturday
night the sum of $19,212.67 had been

year.

third re-

this year for the first time is to be a

it

came.

troubles

for F.ve Years

-

_

was our

that

you would never know

Root crops should ;iot be gathered un-

_

And

And

profits.

—

• The best talent availablehas been secured by the Lincoln Chautauqua System for the Junior Chautauquawhich

will be sent

Last Friday, July 21, at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Zeerip. 98 East til ripe or nearly so. Care must be
Five deaths ,ij} one family within five
Ifith street, took place a family re-union taken when harvesting for show pur- years form a-series of afflictions which
of twenty-nine.Refreshmentsand a poses that the roots are not broken unhave come to the family of John Hackgood time in general was enjoyed during
til the specimens are cured.
lander, who 'died of typhoid fever, two
ing the day and evening.These present
were as follows: Mr. and Mrs. < hnrles “And usually a better showing will of his sons have succumbed to the same
Zeerip and family, Mr. and Mrs. R. be made if all the roots are left on the disease, a daughter died from burns seZeerip, Mr. and Mrs. R. Zeerip and specimen. Potatoes
if gathreed before
ceived in a gasoline explosion and a
family, Mr. and Mrs. P. Zeerip and
ripe, will be injured by handling her grandchild died from burns received in
family, Nellie Zeeiip, Mr. and Mrs.
John Winder Meulen and family of cause of the tenderness of the skiij and falling in a pan of boiling water. MarWest Olive, Mr. and Mrs. Heine Zeerip will usually shrink badly and will be tin Haeklander, the last of the quintet
and familv of FennviHe, Mrs. J. Weer- scored low by- the judges.
died Friday afternoon after a week's
sink and Miss Anna Hoeksemn of East
“When two or more specimen must illness from typhoid fever at his home
Holland and Miss Christina Kristnen
be included in an exhibit uniformity is lt)8 East 16th street. He was an enand sister of Fennville.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Knoll, W. one of the vf*ry necessary items for a gineer on the Pere Marquette B’y and
I6th street, Saturday—a daughter.
successfulexhibit. It is better to have was 28 years of age. His widow and
o
all the specimens of an exhibit of the
OVER SIX HUNDRED PLEDGES same size, color, shape, etc., even tho thre’e children survive.
The funeral was held Monday afHAVE ALREADY BEEN
this necessitates leaving out one or ternoon at 1 o’clock from the home. The
SECURED FOR THE
more good specimens, than to have an Rev. J. W. Esveld officiated. The
funeral was under the auspices of
CHAUTAUQUA
exhibit containing specimensnot uni-

1st

will save Goodyear users

would cost us $1,635,000 45
less. We could add that

-

a Year

omitted those features,

|

Miss Irene M. Cullisonof fchicago

made February

—

about $5,000,000 this

we

this year's probable output
of

Yet our 1915 price reduc-

They

have other features not com*

A

Users Save
$5,000,000
tion

FATHER AND TWO SONS SUCCUMB
TO TYPHOID; DAUGHTER AND
GRANDCHILD MEET ACCIDENTAL DEATH
One Death

facts:

contain five costly features

TEN YEARS AGO
securelywith cotton cloth or ribbon and
Cards are out announcing the mar- cut butts off square. Cover with n to the various stations to drill the crews
riage of Miss Lillian Mae Huizenga and
in the use of rifles and cannon. It is
newspaper, or sack ami hang in a dark
Jame§at)ePrec of Zeeland, this afterprobable that daily rifle practice will
noon at the home of Dr. T. G. Huizenga, cool place until time fo take to the
become part of the work of the stations.
fair.
Zeeland.

amazing

Goodyear Fortified Tires

-

Are Under the General Direction

are

Goodyear Tires

The Rev. W.

Holland and Chicago

J. 'tan Kersen of the

collected of the total city and school Board of Foreign Missions has received
taxes for the year. This was the end of a cablegram announcing the death of
the first half of the tax campaign, three the Rev. Philip W. Pitcher of the

Amoy,
Accordingto the brief

weeks having elapsed since the work be-

t'hina, mission.

gan and three weeks remaining.

report Mr. Pitcher died on July 21, ns a

With only five weeks left the local RACES FOR NEW WESTERN MICHITho daily amounts eolleeted up to result of heart failure. He was 59 years
committees will make their campaign a
GAN CIRCUIT ARE ANJuly 13 were published before. Fol- old and had been working ns a Reformfast one. They have already put up
NOUNCED.
lowing are the amounts collectedfrom ed Church Misisonnry for 30 years.
bills in Zeeland and strung the streets
July 14 to Saturday night; July 14,
The deceasedwas a native of New
*ith ChautauquaHags. In a few weeks
$924.42; July 15, $2072.88; July’ 16,
^ ork state, but he was quite well known
Purses
aggregating
$9,185
will
be
the business men will g0 to the surround
awarded in the recentlyorganized West $756.38 ; July 17, $1236.26; July 19, in Holland, having visited here more
ing villagesand advertise there. The
Michigan Fair Racing circuit, which $74360; July 20, 842.44; July -21, $724.- than once. The last time he was here
Chautauqua boosters met sometimeago comprises the cities of Greenville,Hol94; July 22, $995.58; July 23, $641.84;
was about three years ago. He is surand have elected the following officers: land, Grand Rapids and Hartford. The July 24, $1807.14.
vived by a wife and daughter in China
now
circuit
promises
to
become
one
of
2’resident Mr. Henry RUf; vice presithe best in the state.
and a son in this country.
o
dent, John De Pree; secretary; Edw.
Each fair supports a good track and WM. O’CONNEL OP GRAND HAVEN
Pruim; Treasurer,D. F. Boonstra.
all the towns are members of the
SPOKEN OF IN CONNECTION
Leave Holland 8 a. m. Daily, Sunday excepted.
H)IR COUGH CAN BE STOPPED
American Trotting Association and its
Leave Holland 9 p. m. daily.
WITH
SHERIFF
RACE
Simon Jonkman to Serve Six Months rules will govern all events, except
Using care to advoid draughts,exLeave Holland 12 Noon Sunday only.
where otherwise stipulatedin conditions
The next county primaries are still posure, sudden changes, and taking
More at Ionia.
Uave InterurbanPier 9:15 a. m. daily, Sunday excepted.
Leave InterurbanPier 10:30 p. m. daily.
Following will be the purses offered more than a year off, but already tho a treatment of Dr. King’s New DisLeave InterurbanPier 12:45 Sunday only.
at the Holland fair:
political prophets are busy with fore- covery, will positively relieve, and
Simon Jonkman, who was arrested by
in time will surely rid you, of your
Leave Chicago 9 a. m. daily, Satprday and Sunday excepted.
WEDNESDAY. 8F.PT 15
casts as to who will be who in,tbe next
(flugh. The first dose soothes the
Leave Chicago 9:30 a. ra. Sunday; Saturday 1:30 p. m.
Chief of Police John Welch of Grand 2:17 trot, mile heats .................
|o5Q
county campaign. Rumor has it that Irritation,checks your coughs, tt hlch
Leave Chicago 8:30 p. m. daily, Sunday excepted; Sunday 10 p/m.
2:30
trot, mile heats .................150
Haven while intoxicatedon the streets
2:17 pace, mile heats ...............200 Deputy Sheriff William O’Connel of stops in a short time. Dr. King's
was returned to the state penitentiary
Grand Haven has his eye on the republi- New. Discovery has been used sucTHURSDAY, SEPT. 10
Close connectionsare made with the G. R., H. & C. Interurban for
at Ionia Tuesday for violating his pa
cessfully for 45 years and Is guaran2:30 trot, mile heats ........ ........ f200 can nominationfor sheriff. O’Connel
Grand Rapids, Saugatuckand intermediatepoints,and with the Steam
role. He will be confined tin-re for the
teed
to
cure
you.
Money
back
if
It
2:30 pace, mile heats ................150 was in tho city Monday. He was
Railways for all CentralMichigan.
falls. Get a bottle from your Drugbalance of his -originalterm a matter Pive-elfhthsmile running rare, 2 in 3.. 100
The right is reserved to change thil schedule without notice.
uncommunicativein regard to the ru- gist; It costs only a little and will
of about six months.
FRIDAY. 8 KPT. 17
mor.. When asked if he had ambitiom help you so much.— Adv. 3.
Jonkman, who is a Holland man, has 2:12 pare, nlile heats .............. ’,.1300 in that direction,he said it was still a
LOCAL PHONES: Citizens 1081; .Bell 78.
o
2.21 trot, mile heats ........ ........ 200
been in Grand Haven for about three 2:23 pare, mile heats ................
long time beforte the primaries and that
Accumulatedwaste In your thirty
months. He was employed for a time Half jnile running rare. 2 in ......... 100 he had nothing to say.
S.
one or two Dr. Kng’s New Life Pills
as cook at the county jail. But he could
feet of bewels causes absorption of
-O
F.ntricarlosr Sept. 10
Ckidgo Dock. Fool of Wabash
Chicago Phone 2162 Central.
The Rev. Wm. J. VanKersen To Remain poisons, tends to produce fevers, upnot steer clear of his old failing, drink.
0—3
sets
digestion.
You
bedch
gas,
feel
In Holland
Jonkman was sent up from Holland to
Diarrhoea.Cured
stuffy, irritable,almost cranky. It
serve n year’s term for being an habit"Ahout two year* ago I had a severe atIsn’t you— it’s your condition.Ellmtank of diarrhoea, which lasted for over a
The Rev. William J. Van Kersen of
A MEDICINE CHEST FOR 2.V cause these ailments are sympatoms,
ual drunkard. lie was paroled at the week.*' writes \V. C. Jones, Buford, N. D.
inate this poisonous waste by taking
In this chest you have an excellent not diseases, and are caused by con“I became *0 weak that I could not stand this city, western district representative tonight. Enjoy a full, free bowel
end of six mouths.
upright. A druggist recommended Chamof the Board of Foreijfy Missions of the movement in the morning — you will remedy for Toothache, Bruises, gestion and inflammation.If you
berlain’s Colic, Cholera and DiarrhoeaRemJonkman was taken back to Ionia edy.
The ftrst dose relieve^ me and within Reformed church has declined the call feel so grateful.Get an original bot- Sprains, tSlff Neck, Backache, Neur- doubt, ask those who use Sloan’s Linby a guard named Cook from the prison. two days I was as well as ever.” Obtainable
tle, containing 36 pills, from your algia, Rheumatism and for most iment, or better still, buy a 25c botto first church at Passaic, N. J.
everywhere.— Adv.
emergencies. One 25c bottle of tle and prove it.. All DruggstB. —
Druggist today for 25c.— Adv. 3.
Sloan's Liniment does It all — this be- Adv. 3. "
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Holland City Nev)s
CHAUTAUQUA TICKETS SAME EASTLAND INSPECTIONCERTIFI

PAGE SEVEN

Allowed and warrant! ordered Uaued.
fee in the aum of Fifteen (SlVoO) Dollara,
«•-— Expires August 7
The followingbill*, approvedby the Library provided f-tr in aaid mortgage.
land
will
respond
in
this
case
as
genPRICE AS LAST TEAR;
CATES TAKEN BT CHICAdO
Hoard, were ordered rertifled to the Common
AND WHKRRA8. default haa been made in STATE OP MICHIGAN— The PrqbAtffi
the cofidition*of payment of the money aeerouslyas they have always do^ in the CounciPfor payment:
Court for the County of OtUwt.
TO BUT SEASON
STATE'S ATTORNET.
Ameriran Liquidator!, hooka ...... $ 177.75 •cured by another of the said mortgage! dated
past. The work of the Michigan Chil- Northwestern Bindery, binding l.ooki
47 20 the Eighth da> of June. A. D. 1914, executed
Library of Congreaa. rardi ........
20.07
Ovfdo U. Metcalf and Frederica Metcalf. In the matter of the estate of
dren’s home societyof 8t. Joseph is so
AmeriranBureau of Public Hpeaking
hi* wife, of Reno, Nevada, to Patrich H. M
Bj Doing That The Holland T. M. 0. A. Documents Will Be Held for Use In The
Hendrik Farms, deceased
booka ....... ................
4 00 Bride, of the City of Holland. County of
well known in Holland that a request
Henrietta Plaiman. lervires ........
4Vno Ottawa. State of Michigan, which mortgage Notice U hereby given that four months
Coming InreitlgaGets a Fair Share of the
for contributionsalways meet with a Dora Sche rater, service! .......... 3(1.00 wa* recorded in the office of the Regiater of
Deeda, County of Ottawa,in Liber 111, of from the 20th day of July, A. D.
tlon.
warm response here. In fact, there arc
Returna
932H02 mortgage*on page 399, on the Ninth day o' 1015, have been allowed for creditors to
number of people in Holland who are
June. A. D.. 1914. at 8:20 o'clock A M.
present their claims against said deceased
Allowed, and warrant! ordered li»ued.
AND WHEREAS, the aaid mortgage war to said court for examination and adjust*
The following billi, approvedby the Board
All records of the Steamer Eastland, i the habit of making an annual conAt an important mooting of the comMe
Police and Fire Commieiionen.at a meet- duly aaaignedby the aaid Patrick
which turned turtle in Chicago river tribution for this work, which money of
ment, and that all creditorsof said deing held July 19. 1915, were orderedcertl- Bride, of (he fit) of Holland. County of 01
mittee members of the Chautauquacomas she was leaving her dock, thus
tawa, State of Michigan, by an in*trument in ceased are required to present their claims
ed to the Common Council for payment:
8 Meruween ...........patrolman» 37 74 writing to Laura K. McBride, of the *ame to said court, at the probate office, in the
mittee, held Monday afternoon in the drowning more than 1300 souls they would give whether there was a 8
place,by aaaignment bearing date the Twen
do
Peoples State Bank, th.t Main of tickets in the offices of Steamboat Inspectors Tag Day or not. Many of these hand C. Htckrtee ............
3fl 72
City of Grand Haven, in said County on
John Wagner ................... do 85.70 tieth day of July, A. D„ 1915, and recorded
was discussedand the work of the var- Robert R$id and Charles C. Eckliff in out this money on Tag day, thus letting D. O’Connor..
............... do 37.22 in the office of the Regiater of Deeda of *aid or before the 20th day of November A. D.,
Peter Bontekoe ........
do 34 32 County of Ottawa, in Liber 99 of morlgagea 1915, and that said claims will be heard
ious sub-committees wm systematically Graild Haven were seized Monday by Holland have the credit for it.
page 231, on the Twent) Aral day of July. by said court on the 20th day of November
Frank Van Ry. Chief and poitage..,, . 8S.99
D. 1015, at 8:30 o'clock A M
co-ordinated so that thr'i will be no an investigatorfrom State’s Attorney
A number of childrenhave been plac- C Slam. »n. pol .................. 2.25
AND
WHEREAS, the amount now claimed A. D. lit 15, at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Alfred Joldenma. clerk ............ 12 00
waste of energy and no O'/c. lapping.
Hoync’s office. Certified copies of the 1 in good Holland homes by the so- Law DcWitt, driver and janitor ... 35.00
to be due on aaid mortgageand the note ac
Dated July 20 A. D.. 1915.
rompanying»ame at the date of this notice l*
As in other years the committee again reports made by the inspectorsduring ciety and the society during past years Frank Stanebury, driver ........... 32.50
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Van Dyke l 8prietsma, auppllea.,..
3 13 the aum of Six Hundred Forty one ($641.00)
finds it necessary to explain th u it -i'lcs the lastiwo years, declaring the vessel gained the confidenceof the people here.
I Voa, gaioline ................... 1 60 Dollara. of principal and interest,and the Judge of Probats.
Attorney fee in the sum of Twenty five ($25).
H. Vanden Brink, adv. farea .......
9.20
not pay for the c{tir.;n* whn wist; to seaworthy, were dispatched to Chicago.
o
Dollar*, providedfor in aaid mortgage.
H. Van Tongeren, treble hooka ......
5 00
AND WHEREAS, the whole amount now
John Langeveld,labor ........
attend the Chautauquato buy single ad- 1 The last inspectionreport was made
y
(OBcisl)
16 50
claimed to hr due and unpaid on aaid three
Expires August 7
H. P. /wemer. bran and oati .......
H.IO
COMMON COUNCIL
mi’sion tickets It docs uot pay in a by the two inspectorson May 24, 25, 26
mortgage*
and the notes accompanyingsame
H. D. Rdwardi A Co., hone .......
500.00
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN— THE
including
principal
and
intcreat
and
insurance
—
_ Holland, Michigan, July 18, 1915. Bd. of Public Worka, water rental.
9.00
twofold sense. In the first place the and part of May 30. at Benton Harbor.
ia the aum of Twenty -two Hundred Fifty four
The Common Council met punuant to ad
bate Court for the County
Dollar* and Thirty three cent* ($2,254.33)
hoMcr of the ticket pays much more The investigationwas begun at e. p. m. ournment and wai called to order by the
Ottawa.
$853.97
ayor.
and th.- Attorney fee* In the aum of Sixty five
Allowed and warrant! ordered iiaued
for each enfertairment and in the aec- on May 24 p.nd most of it, except boiler __Preient:—Mayor Boich. Aldi. Blagh,
In the matter of the estate oC
($65.00)Dollar*,provided for in •aid mort
M'owin* billa, approvedby the Board
Drink water, Brlaye, Kammeraad. Congleton. of Puhlie Worka. at a meetingheld July 13. gage* and a* hereinbefore set forth, and no
or:) place the Holland Y. M. C. A. gets tests, was finished by 5:30 p. m. on
*uit or proceeding having been Institutedat
> ander\ en, Lawrence, Brower. Wieriema and
Henry W. Perry, deceased
1915. were ordered certifiedto the Common
the Clerk.
law to reeover the debt now remaining»e
May 26.
much less out of it.
Council for payment:
cured by *aid mortgage*or either of them,
Notice is hereby given that tour
Ths rttdlnf of minutriand regular order R B. Champion, aupt..... /.
83.33 or any gurt thereof, whereby the power of
On June 12, a certificate was issued
‘•T.iore 8'>*n.sto be an impression,"
nuiineii wti impended.
P. nruaae, clerk ..........
87. fin
months from the 19th day of July
sale
contained
in
said
mortgage*
and
each
of
The
clerk
reported
that
punuant
to
InClara Voorhorat, at.*no,
aaid one member of the committee, authorizing the steamer to carry 2,183
20 50 them ha* become operative.
itructiom from the Cooneil he had givan no G Van Zanten. collector...
D. 1915 have been allowed for
11.50
NOW THEREFORE. nolife I* hereby
"that the reason tickets cost $2 this passengers and a crew o' seventy, a to- ti»e of the propoied conifruction of a newer H. Vanden Brink, trea* ____
11.50 given, that by virtue of the power of sale in creditors to present their claims
in Central Avenue, between 24th and 27th
62.50 said mortgage*, and each of them, contained
;’ear. This is not the case. The season tal of 2,253 persons This certificate Street!,and in 27th Street, between Central A. E. McClellan, engineer.against said deceased to said court for
Rmil!>.do ...... v...
35.00 and in pur*uance of the *tatute In *uch case
tickets is the same price as last year, was amended on July 2, it is alleged and River Avenuai, and of the time for hear Frank Chri.pell.do ..... \
35 00 made .»nd provided, the said mortgage*will exam nation and adjustment, and that
In* ruxxentioni and objection! to »amf. and Frank McFall, do., .......
creditors of said deceased are rehe foreclo*edby a «ale of the premise* there
$1.50 But if a man fails to buy a oen- "after the installation of additional that no objection! had been filed in the Fr.*d Rtikkera ............. fireman 35.00
30 00 In described, at public auction,to the highest
Clerk’i office.
quired to present their claims to said
Fred
Smith
...............
30 00 bidder at the North front door of the Court
con ticket and then warts to attend all life rafts," to permit the vessel to carThe Clerk further preiented the affidavit Clarence Wood ............
30.00 House, in the City of Grand Haven, in the court, at the probate office, in the City
of publicationai required by law.
the entertainments ho will pay. in sing- ry 2,500 passengers and a crew of 70.
John De Boer, coal paaier.
25 33 said county of Ottawa, on the Eighteenth day of Grand Haven, in said county, on or
Adopted, lewer ordered conitructed. and
Six inspectionshave been male by the Board of Aneiion initructed to pro Jamea Annia. engineer............. 3500 of October.\. D. 1915, at 2:00 o'clock in before the
gle admission tickets, the sum of *4.80.
C. J. Roieboom. 19th St. Attend..., 31.50
the afternoonof that date, to satisfy the
the upecialanenment rolli.
A. Motlar, 2 lit St. Attend .......... 31.50
19th day of November,A. D. 1916,
While this is wholly unnecessary and the inspectorssince June S, 1!»14, when pare
The City Engineer reported recommending Abe Nauta. electrician........... 40.75 claims securedby said mortgages and the
cost of this notice which said i>rem and that laid claims will be heard by
that
the
following
croiilngi
of
the
Pere
Marwasteful, the further fact lemaius that .t*10 Eastland first began the run from
P. De Peyter, line foreman. ...... 30.28
quette Railroad company be ordered repaired.
Ter Beek, lineman .......... 80.28 lie* are described in each and every of said aaid court on the 19th day of November
by this method the Holland Y. M. C. A. St. Joseph to Chicago. Twro of these Rth 8t., betweenPine and Maple Avenuei; Chaa.
Guy Pond. elec, meterman ......... 34 25 mortgage*as follow*,to-wit:
- The following desrrlbed land* and premise*
gets only eleven cents out of the total were annual inspections and included 8th 8t. between Lincoln and Columbia Avi. John Van Dyke, lamp. Inap ........ 83.34 situated in the Township of Holland. County A. D. 1915 at ten o’clock in the fore11th St. between Lincoln and Columbia Avi. Wm. Winatrom.aiock keeper ........ 35 00*
noon.
amount of $480. while if a season tick- boiler tests, and following these a cer- 12th 8t. between Lincoln and Columbia An. Martin Kammeraad. troubleman. . 20.00 of Ottawa. State of Michigan, via:
The South five (5) acre* of the parcel of
Craning on Graham Avenue;
Lane Kamerling. water inap ......... 37 50
et is purchased from one of the mem- tificate was issued declaring the "conland, dearrihed a* follow* to wit: hounded on Dated July 19, A. D., 1915.
College Ave.. between 6th and 7th 8tv
Chaa. V#a, water meterman ........ .25.85
North vide by the North lino of the NorthEDWARD P. KIRBY,
bers of the ernunittee. at dollar and dition of the steamer and its equipment On motion of Aid. Congleton,
Wm. Dickaon, lineman ............. 30.50 the
Judgo of ProbaU.
The City Attorney wan initructed to notify Henry Looman. do ................ 25.50 west Fractional Quarter(N. W. fcrl. H) of
Section
Thirty
(36),
Town
Five
(5),
North
of
a half the Y M. Q. A gets 48 certs out good. ’ ’
the Pere MarquetteRailroad to repair laid Joaie Van Zanten. clericalwork.... 15.60
Range
Fifteen (15) West; Northeast by a
croMing*.
M. H- French, elec, aupt ........... 60.24
Both inspectorsdeclared they had
of it."
line commencing at a point nine chain* (of
The ipecial committeeon imoke nuinance J. De Boer ......... .
.labor
5.52
Expires August 7
There is another class of citizens that dene all that the rules and regulations to whom was referred the petition to abate D. Raa ...................... do 26 50 two rod* each) and twelve and one half link!
the nui»ance earned by imoke from the itack E. L. McClellan............... do 27.00 East from the Northwest corner of said Frar- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
is .iisposed to put off purchasing a sea- of the bureau of navigation required cf the Well Michigan Steam Laundry, re 0. W. Rloemendal .............
tioral Quarter;running thence East Thirty
do 22.22
Court for the County of Ottawa.
degrees South to Black Lake: on the South
having »een the proprietor of the laid B .Smith ..................... do
3.15 east by Black Lake; on the Southwestby a
son ticket to the very last moment. and were not iwAro that tne Eastland •orted
aundry, and that he had promined to uie a L. Smith ..................... do
In the matter of the estate of
2.00
When seen by a member of the commit- was unstable or unfit for excursion pur- good grade of Pocohonta* coal and after the 6- Althuia .................... do 25.00 line commencing at a point seventeen chains
South
from
the
Northwest
corner
of
said
Uoelof Dal man, Deceased
*ummer ruih to add an addition of 15 feet to J. Hpoerdama ................. do 24.7H
tee he declaresthat he is going to buy poses. They admitted that no test was the imoke- stack.
Quarter;runningthence South fifty-ninedeH. Spoor ...... cr ............. do 26.12
Notice is hereby given that four
Filed.
R. Stroeve ............. ...... do 17 45 grees Ea»t to Black Lake: On the West by
a ticket but that he will do so at the male lo de»ernim the statrilitvof the
Adjourned.
A. Witteveen.................. do 21.66 the West line of said Fractional Quarter months from the 10th day of July
ver,«el, bi t tai 1 none was required.
gate on Monday afternoon of ChaurauRICHARD OVERWEO.
C. Plaggrnhocf................ do 18.34 Said parcel of land is also known as a part
of Lot No. Five (5) of the said Northwest
D. 1915, have been allowed
City Clerk.
H. Holatege.................. do
The state's attorney representative
1.50
<]ua week. While by this method the
A. Schurman ..................do 13.11 Fractional Quarter of Section Thirty (30).
(Official)
or
creditors
to present their claims
The
land
hereby
conveyed
is that part of the
obw/ed
during
the
day
in
Grand
HaWm. Dirk .................... do 8.88
purchaser of the ticket is nothing out,
COMMON COUNCIL
above described parcel which liei South of against said deceased to said court
J. Riemerama .................do
8.88
en
that
thne
oihcr
vessels
have
gone
the Holland Y. M. C. A. is 48c out,
the middle line of highwayrunning Northeast
The Common Council met in regular lei Meuken A Blaauw. well driver*
96.00
and Southwestintersectingsaid land, and i* or examination and adjustment,and
lion and wai railed to order by the mayor. B. of P. W\. water ...............
386.55 five acre* more or less. Said premise* prevbecause all tickets sold on Monday of down siu'e the picscut inspectorshave
Preient— Mayor Boich .Aldi Slagh. Prim, Poitoria Inc. Lamp Div. lamp* .....
60.86 ious to the 21st day of December.1809, had that all creditoraof said deceaaed
been
in
charge
of
the
district
along
the
Brieve.
Kammeraad.
Congleton,
Lawrence.
the first day at the gate are not -ncludElec. Appliance Co., cord and hatbeen owned and occupied by Harlow Bacon.
Steketee. Yander Hill, Wieriemaand the
teriea ............. { ..........
15.35 Also all that part of Lot Five (5) in Section are required to present their claims
<?d in the agreement for a percentage east ‘bore of Lake Michigan. TL-se clerk.
Jaa. B. Clow A Sona flange* .......
24.18
Thirty (30) in Town Five (5). North of to said court at the probate office in
The minutei of the la*t two meeting! were WevtinghouaeElec. A Mfg. Co., gear
w tc the Ann Aibor car ferry, which
for the "Y"
Range Fifteen (15) West, which is hounded the City of Grand Haven, in said
read and approved.
whrela .......................
.32
tu ned turtl- a: Manistiquc in 1009; th
as follow*: Bounded on the North and North
Report! of Standing Committee!
Illinoia Elec. Co., guy rod* .........
1.07
east hv the North and Northeast lines of aaid bounty, on or before the 10th day of
On motion of Aid. Prim.
Meuller Mfg. Co., corp. and
BEAUTIFUL CHICAGO BOATS TO Matthew Wilson, a Limber boat, which The mayor wai initructed to appoint a H.curb
Lot Five (5). and on the South and South
rocka .................... 64.06
west by the F.avt and Northeast lines of the 5Tov. A- D , 1915, and that said
tni'-fd t rt o it Muskegon a vear later committee of three to meet with the Board of GeneralElec. Co., fuae block* .....
BE A FEATURE OF VENETIAN
10.94 ten acre* of land heretofore sold by Bacon
Public Work on the matter of imeription to
and the Pere Marquettecar ferry, No he placed on the tabletat the new light and Thompson Meter Co., metera ....... 175 no to Coatsworth.and of which, deed I* on claims will be beard by said court
NIGHT DISPLAY
Tiah Hinea Co., ledger ahret* .....
42.00
on the 10th day of November, A* D.
18, which sank in mid-lake because of water Rtation.
E. E. John non, acreena ........... 82.21 record in the office of the Register of Deeda
Alderman Vander Yen here appeared and A. D. Cook, acreena .............. 214.43 for Ottawa County. Michigan; and on the 915, at ten o’clock in the forenoon*
Southeast aide by the Northwestaide of the
The beautiful boat "Leydonia" of the carelessnessof a deck hand in ma took hi! Heat.
H. M. French, travelingexpenata.
26.69 highway runningaonthwesterly throughsaid
The Committee on Wayi and Meani re- H. Channon Co., auppliea
Dated July 16tb, A. D. 1915.
nipulating valves.
pin ......
5.65 Lot Five (5). being fifteen acrea of land
Chicago, E.. H. Gold ’s boat " M v g Id
ported recommendingthat an Underwood J. A. Dogger, wiping rag*... .....
10.30
more
or
lea*.
typewriter
be
pnrchaied
for
the
City
En
many of the vesselsfrom Jackson and
ElectricalEngineer! Equip. Co.
Dated thl* 28th dav of July. 1915
gineer'a office at the price of $40.
diac. awitenea,etc ............
434.23
LAURA E. Me BRIDE. .
Lincoln Park boat clubs will be on SAVED HIMSELF THAT
Adopted, all voting aye.
Huntley Mach. Co., labor .......
25.12 Cha*. H. Me
Mortgagee
The committee on Claim! and Account!re Plew and Motlor Co., ledgera .....
71.52
Black lake near Jenisoa Park tomorTHE EASTLAND DISASAttorney
for
Mortgagee.
(ExpireaSept. IS)
ported having examined the following claims Allia ChalmeraCo., gland runnera.
105
95
row night when Venetian Night will
Busin*** Address — Holland. Mich.
and account! and re.-ommendedthe payment A. H. Brinkman,drayage .......
MORTGAGE
BALE
26.84
TER.
for lame.
0
be celebratedthere. It is promised that
Pittsburg ElectricSpecialtiesCo.,
U HKREA8, default has been mads in tha
RichardOverweg, clerk ........... 62.50
Jay
Fisher of Grand Haven, of t
irons ......................
13.52
payment of a certain mortgage given by
(Expire* Oct. 9. 1915.)
there will be more boats than ever beF. Kruiienga. ain't clerk .......... 24.00 Boa-Bolhuia Co., lumber.. .......
hriMina Drake of St. Thomas. Canada aa
56.56
engineering departmentof the steamer H. Yanden Brink, trcai ...........
MORTGAGE SALE
30.17 Clear Creek Coal Co., coal.
mortgager, to the First Htste Bank of Hoifore, not only from Chicago but fmn
H0.27
Chai. Me Bride, city atty .........
*1101
as mortgagra,
836 42
Eastland, made his escape from that C. Xibbelink. anenor . .......... 25.00 P. M. R'y Co., freight .........
5VHEREA8
default haa been made in the land Michigan, a corporation,
other places and from Hollaand
62.50
;>ayment of a certain mortgage given by which mortgage Un dated the 9th day of
boat just aa she was turning over. He Martha Prakken, aervicea ........ 12.50
$4033.42 ijorcnxo Lawrence and Adelia M. Lawrence, November. X. D. 1009 and recorded in tha
Macatawa. They will all .0 approJerry Boerema. janitor ............ 41.75
office of the registerof deed of Ottawa counhi* wife, of Holland Township. Ottawa county,
Allowedand warrants orderedissued.
climbed through a porthole to the side G. Van Zanten. P. D ............. 21.00
priately decorated.
The Board of Public Works reported the Michigan, to Oerrit J. Diekema. of Holland ty. Michigan on the 23rd day of Novembar.
J. J. Meraen. city Phy. and H. 0...
50.00
D. 1909, in Liber 95 of mortgages on
At 4 o’clock in the afternoon i. bal- of the boat and clung there till the boat Jennie Kantera, librarian .......... 37 50 collectionof $6,328.90 light, water and main City, Michigan, which mortgageis dated the page 84;
4th day of August, 1909, and recorded in the
sewer fund moneya.
righted itself on the bottom of the Chi- John F. Van Anrooy recording deed
,H3
AND WHEREAS, said mortgage contains
loon will go up from Jenison Park All
Arcepted and Treasurerordered charged office of the Register of Deed* of Ottawa
B. Steketee.auppliea ..........
.
60
a jiower of sale which has become operative
cago river. - .
County. Michigan,on Auguat 9. 1909,
Scott Paper Co., towel holder ......
1.96 with the amount.
afternoon and evening a ba id will furnby
rea-on of the non payment thereof, and
The Ottawa County Treasurer reported hav- Liber 76 of Mortgage* on page 450.
Van Dyke Hwd. Co., auppliea ......
3.85
A letter was received Monday by CoateF
AND WHEREAS said mortgagecontain* a . m '* now du® on “Id mortgagethe aum
ing paid to the City Treasurerthe sum of
ish music at Jenison Park.
Photo Supply Co., negativea
7 50
of aale which ha* become operative by of Three Hundred Thirty Six and thirty-four
Mrs. Dick Bolt from her son John in Standard Oil Co., gaioline ...... ..
*80 $109801 delinquent taxea for the quarter power
The fireworks display will be one of
rea*on of the non-paymentthereof and there one hundredthsDollars ($336.36), and an
ending June 30th.
Chicago, John who is a cousin of Jay H. D. Kdwarda & Co., hoae ........ 43.00
of Fifteen Dollara ($15.00) proAccepted and Treasurerordered charged is now due on said mortgage the sum of attorney
..j.afee
i- „id mortfacPtnd , th(,
Taylor Inntrument Co., thermometera
the largest in years. A thousc.ildol1 60
Eighty five Dollar* ($85.00) and an attorney vided for in *am mortgageand liy
with
the
amount.
Fisher, writes:
The StudebakerCorp. of America,
lars worth of fire worka -"ill be sent op
Justice8ocy reported the collection of fee of Fifteen Dollar* ($15.00) provided for utes of the state, and no proceeding at law
waabera ...................... 7.91
or in equity ha* been institutedto recover
. "Jay got out of the boat just as she
$29.10 ordinance fine* and officer* fee*, and in said mortgage and by the statute* of tho
DePree
Hdw.
Co.,
auppliea
........
4.06
tne -aid mortgagedebt or any part thereof:
from two forts.
Treasurer’* receipt for the amount. State and no proceeding at law or in equity
waa keeling over. He climbed through G. J. Riemerama,gravel ........... 297 50 presented
THEREFORE, notice I* hereby given that
ha* been institutedto recover laid mortgage
Accepted
a'nd
Treasurer
ordered
charged
P. M. R y Co., freight ............ 275,34
he property described in said mortgagewill
debt or any part thereof;
a port hole to the side of the boat. Jay E. Vaupell. leather ..............
2.00 with the amount.
he
sold at public vendue to the higheat bidTHEREFORE NOTICE IS HEREBY
‘LUTE” HOFFMAN GIVES 8PI0E
Justice Robinson reported the collectionof
2.00
lost everything but his own life. All H. Vanden Brink, labor ...........
GIVEN that the property described in said
fro2lw#orof th' roi*fthousa
Hall A Kapenga,aharpening ax....
.75 $6.46 officer* fee*, and piffilented Treasurer'!
mortgage will be sold at public vendue to the in the City of Grand Haven on the 21at day
TO EXAMINATION MONDAY
that be had on were his shoes, shirt and C. Kalkman, craning ............ 11.25 receipt for the smount.
highest bidder at the north front door of the of September, A. I). 1916, at 2 o'clock in tha
Accepted
and
Treasurer
ordered
charged
A. H. Brinkman,frt. and cart ......
4.17
AFTERNOON.
Court House, in »he City of Grand Haven, on Aiiprnoou.
overalls, but we took him and fitted him Battjea Fuel A Bldg. Material Co.
with the amount.
The Treasurerreported the collectionof the Uth day of October, at two o'clock in i Tb« property described in the mortgageIs
gravel
.......................
194.37
out. Bodies are being taken from the
the afternoon.
located In the Township of Holland. County
Van Landegend,auppliea....
.35 S6.00 from the 8<ott Eat. for retnqving sand
The propertydescribed in *aid mortgage of Ottawa and State of Michigan,and is
The examination of Chris Ver Plank hull of the Eastland at the rate of 20 Tyler
Carl T. Bowen, city eng ........... 63.50 from sidewalk and parking.
Accepted and Treaiurerordered charged ia located in the Township of Holland, Otta described in said mortgageas follow*:
and Dick Riemersma Monday afterJacob Zuidema, aaa't eng ........
42 60
every ten minutes.
wa Countv, Michigan, and is described aa fol
with the amount.
All that part of lot No. two (2) in Section
J. Vander Ploeg ........... . labor
3ft. OU
noon was extremely diverting because
The clerk reported the collectionof $389.06 Iowa: The south half of the southweat quar- thirty-five(35) Town five (5) north of
. do 30.00
The
letter was written Saturdayeve- A. Alderink, .
ter
of
the
northwest
quarter
of
Section
10,
of -the testimony of “Lute" Hoffman,
Wm. Rotbfs ...............
30.00 license*and sundry* and presented Treasurthe
Wh,rh
'I’’* ,0uth
Township 5, north of range 18 west.
ning.
the highway known W''*t’
a* Lake
Street
and de30.00 er'* receipt for the amount.
B- Co»t«r .............
.
of North Holland, whose home was
Dated at Holland, Michigan, July 8, A. D scribed as follows: Bounded by a lino romAccepted and Treasurerordered charged
30 00
B. Hockatra ...............
1915.
with
the
amount.
mencing
at
a
point
on
thwest
line
of said
A. Reitsma, ................
broken into a week ago. Mr. Hoffman is
32.75
GERRIT J. DIEKEMA.
43.50
Motionsand Resolutions.
MICHIGAN
CHILDREN’S
HOME
SO- A. J. Van Dykr ............
ikeW08trJ
i ’'‘‘"VS* ?°Ulh n,#r*in lin" °t
Mortgagee.
George
E.
Kollen.
something of a character widely known
Lake Street so caMed. intersect* said west
O. J. Ten Brlnke ..........
26.67
On motion of Aid. Lawrence,
Attorney for Mortgagee.
CIETY WILL ASK FOR CONTRI- J. Haaijes.................
The Clerk wa* authorixed to attend the AnLlon.0f,afc d “A. lW0
thence east
26.87
in and about Holland and his testimony
Business Address:—
along the south maraio line of Lake Street
23.56 nual Conventionof the Michigan Association
H. Waaaink, ...............
Holland, Michigan.
one
hundred
eighty-three
(183)
feet*
thenea
was highly diverting to those who atBUTIONS HEBE.
Peter Reel* ...... ..........
<C4:89 of City Clerk* to be
Kalamaxoo,Au
e held at Kali
0
27.56 gust 18th and 19th.
H. Stoel ...................
tended the trial. He insisted on telling Pennants to Be Bold on the Streets
two (2). one hundred aixty-flve(185)
Otto Brandt ......... .....
26.67
Aid. Congleton reported that 5Valter Lane
21.56 extended an invitationto the Council and City
Expires July 31
tlZl
<•»*). “t;
the story of the burglary in his own
On August 7 Instead of the Uoaual P. Vander Luhe, ..... .....
!h*nr.*.,'ort,,°ln® hundred sixty-flva(106)
25.88 official* to visit his home some evening next
Andrew Tiesenga...........
Tags.,
wray and and he was responsible for
Henry Bocra ____
“V*1® ,.1.ue of L»k« street;
26.67 week.
•TATE OF MICHIGAN— THE Pro- Th-nr- ---*0U-cast on the south margin line ot
On motion of Aid. Slagh.
26 67
*f'
many a laugh in the court room.
bate Court for tha County of 01
on', .hundr,'d fifty nine (159)
13.80
The
invitation was acceptedto go next'
feet, thence south parallel With tho
' west
'
A week from Saturday, August 7, Henry *Ibirh,
tawa.
!!!!!!!
15.50 Wednesday evening. July 28th, and the.. Counline
one hundred
J. Vanden Beldt, labor and auppliea
25.80 cil and officials requested to meet at the City
sixty flw- 'nn- ,l0i t.W0.v(2 * u,va
nu,,area
Holland is to have a "Pennant Day
At a session of said Court, held V*7 "v® (1G5) feet; thence cast one huuFine Early Potatoes
--Henry Van Tubtrgen, do ..........
3.89 Hall at 7:30 o'clock P.
in favor of tho Michigan Children’s J. Ver Hoef ............. teamwork 165.40
north
The Council here n ferred back td Petitions at Probate Office In the City of ™!lVhWwo1
one hundred sixty five (165) feet to the
51.10 and Accounts.
Grand Haven In said County, on the south margin line of Lake Street thence
Frank Shimmons this week brought Home societyof 8t. Joseph. This "Pen- K. Buurma, ................
H. P. Zwemer ............ do 63.32
John Elferdink and others petitionedfor
from his excellent farm just north of nant Day is to take the place of the an- B. Nibbellnk. /. ............ do 122.00 the gradingand graveling, and for the con 10th day of July, A. D. 1915 r*1!.™ ,h® “ulh “train line of Lake Street
to the east line of said lot two (2); thence
the city a basket of potatoes that were
8. Plaffenhoef ...............do. 89.00 structionof a' curb and gutter on 18lh street,
south on the east line of said lot two (2) to
nual Tag day that has been held here Henry P$.Una ..............Jo
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
25 82 between River and First Avenues.
good to look at and a joy to him. They
/od •Ltle •outh line of said
H.
55 itcomt) .................
do
36.82
Referred
to
the
Committee
on
Btreeta
and
Judge of Probate.
were of a variety he called "Uncle during the past few years. Instead of J* H Knoll ...............do 60 64 Croaswalkx. -J8.tid onH ro‘1 in w‘<lihof lot
In the matter of the estate of
Miel,|bJ,«rndr.
‘h® Holland A Lake
Jake" and he got the seed severalyears selling cardboard tags those engaged in G. 5 an Haaften .............do 45 00
Adjourned.
Michigan Railway Co.). Thence weat along
do
62.00
ago from a man in Dorr. He found the work will sell little pennants about Boone Bros .................
the
north
line
0f
the
right of-way of said
Gourt
Schaftenaar,
alias
Gerrit
RICHARD OVERWEG. '
Railway Company to within twelve and
H. Olert ................... Order!
46.00
them good in every way and has used
City Clerk.
Schaftenaar,
Deceased
M.
Bontekoe
................
do
10.00
seventy hundredth*(12-70-100) rads of tho
them every yeara since. They have pink three inches long, on which will be print A. De Groot ................do 21.00
west line of said lot two
i • th......
-Olo» ‘wo (2);
th-nie north
Gysbert Schaftenaar having filec
21.00
skins and all the other good potato qual- ed the emblem of the society, viz., the CentralMarket ......... ;... do
Expires
Oct.
23)
Mr«.
J. Baas ................
do
1.50
ities. The basket he brought to the picture of a child witli arms outstretchhis petition, praving that au iostru
MORTGAGE SALE
A. Harrinjton ..............do
4.00
Gazette office had the size of fully ma- ed in a plea for help and appropriate Mich. Aaaoc. of City Clerk's,mb.. .
3.00
5VHEREAS, default has been made in the ment filed in said Court be admittec
tured fall potatoes and had attained
Bd. of P. 55’., water rental and coal
91.64 condition* of payment of the money secured
me of said lot two (2); thence north ou
wording.
to Probate as the last will and testa
R. Overwef, postage and exp .......
9. 87
by three mortgage*, one of which mortgage*
their unusual size in 90 days. Last
S
b?,
"id k“ ,w” <'-» "•
' l*'*
3.00 ia dated the first day of June. A. D. 1901. ex- ment of said deceased and \hat ad
"Pennant Day" in Holland this year H. J. Klomparens, orders ........
spring Mr. Shimmons sold several hunDated June 21st, A. D. 1015.
ecuted by Emily T. Metcalf, of the Township
dred bushels of these potatoes that he will be in charge of the following com$2826.68 of Holland, County of Ottawa. State of Mich ministrationwith the will annexec
FIRST STATE BANK OF HOLLAND,
igan, to Laura E. Mr Bride, of the City of of said estate be granted to hirasel Diekema.Kollen A TenCate
had put into pits and they proved then mittee of local women appointed by the Allowed and warranti ordered issued.
Mortgage).
The committee on Poor reported presenting Holland, County of Ottawa. State of Mich
Attorneysfor Mortgagee.
they do well in winter storage.
BuainessAddress;
Michigan Children’s
society: the report of the Director of the Poor, stating igan. which mortgage wa* recordedin the or some other suitable person.
Allegan Gazette—
Holland, Michigan.
that they had rendered temporary aid for the office of the' Register of Deeds, of the County
It is Ordered,That the
Mrs. George E. Kollen,Mrs. L. M. Thur- two weeks ending July 21. 1915 .amounting of Ottawa, in Liber 66 of mortgage*on page
to $93.50.
9th
day
of
August,
A.
I).
1915
at
386, or. the Third day of /tins A. D„ 1901,
ZEELAND MINI8TEB A MEMBEB ber and Mrs. C. H. McBride. This com- Accepted.
at 8 A M
Worms Cause Many Children's Ills
OF A TBIO.
WHEREAS, the amount now claimed to be ten o'clock in the forenoon, at sak
mittee will make all the arrangements Aid. Drinkwaterhere appearedand took
his seat.
due on said mortgage and the note arenm probate office be snd is hereby ap
Worms, by thousands, rob the
and will be in charge of the campaign The committee on Public Lighting reported panyingsame at the date of this notice ia a
Rev. Smitter is a member of a trio
child of nouriahment, stunt
its
the placing of several street lights;also that *um of One Thousand .Sixty-NineDollar* and pointed for hearing said petition.
of ministers from which a Christian here. As in past years a large number the electric light pole at the corner of 9th and 8kxty-8ix Centa ($1069.66)of principal and
growth, cause Conatipivtion,IndigesIt
la
Further
Ordered,
That
publlo
Beformed church in Cleveland, Ohio '°* workera will be appointed, head- Lake streetsto be moved from the center of interest, and the Attorney fee in the *um of
Lake street bark of the curb, *o as not to Twenty-Five ($25.00)Dollars, providedfor notices thereof be flxen by publica- tion, Nervousness, Irregular Appewill choose one to whom a call will be quarters will be establishedand every- interferewith traffic.
tite, Fever and sometimes Spasms.
in said mirtgage.
tion of a copy of this order, for three
sent. Rev. Krohne of Borculo from
Adopted,all voting aye.
AND WHEREAS, default haa been made successive weeks previous to aaid day KIckapoo Worm Killer gives relief
thing will be done to make the camThe Committeeon Sewera, Drains and Wat- in the ronditioni of payment of the money
which a church in Rock Valiev, la., will
from all these. One-fourth to one
choose one to whom a call will be sent. paign for funds for the society a suc- er Couraea reported progre** on the matter of secured by another of aaid mortgagesdated of bearing in the Holland City News,
Culvert over Tannery Creek, between 12th the Fourteenth day of June. A. D., 1911, exe- a newspaper printed and circulated of these pleasant candy lozenges, tacess.
The church at Jamestown has extended
and 13 th atreeta.
cuted hv the aaid Emily T. Metcalf, of the
ken as directed, kill and remove the
a call to Candidate H. Hoeksema of
Piled.
Township of Holland, County of Ottawa, in aaid county.
While Tag Days, Flag Days, Pencil
Worms, regulate your child’s bowels
Communication*from Boards and City Officers State of Michigan, to Laura E. McBride,of
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Grand Rapids. Rev. J. H. Mokraa of
Days and similarmovements have been
and restore its health and vitality.
The following bills, approved by the Board the City of Holland, County of Ottawa. State
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate
Chicago has declined the call recently
of Park and Cemetery Truateea, at a meet- of Michigan,- which mortgagewa* recorded in
Get an original25 box from your
extended to him by the church at Crisp. worn rather threadbare in Holland, as ing held July 20. J916. were ordered certified the office of the Regiater of Deeds. County of
Orrie Sluiter,
druggist. Don't endanger your child’s
they have in most cities, because they to the Common Council for payment:
Ottawa, in Liber 104 of mortgageson page
Register of Probate.
health and future when so sure and
32.50 95 on the Fifteenth day of June A D„ 1911,
Beneflttod by Chamberlain'sLiniment
have so often been resorted to, there is
----------o
34.00 at 8:20 o'clock A. M
simple a remedy can be had. — Adv. 3
’Last winter I used Chamberlain's
Lini83.00
AND WJIEREAS,the amount now claimed
Beauty Mora Than Skin Deep
*
o
ment for rheumatie pains, stiffness snd sore33.00 to he due on aaid mortgage and the note
ness of the knees, snd esn conscientiously
A beautiful woman always has good diges33.00 accompanyingthe same at the date of this
asy that I never uaed anything that dft me Or. Bell’s Antiseptic
Or.
Bell’s
Pine-T
ft: % lift,: ::::::::::::::
2.00 notice ia a aum of Five Hundred Thirty- tion. If your digestion is faulty, Chambereo much good.*'— Edward Craft, Elbe, N. Y.
three Dollara and Sixty-seven cents ($533.67) lain'a Tablet* will do you good. Obtainable
tor Coughs and Colds.
Obtainable everywhere.
Good for all 8Mn DInmm.
$170.50 of principal and interest,and the Attorney everywhere.
little doubt but that the people of Hol-
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#AGE EIGHT

Holland City

SAYS HAND OF GOD IS IN EASTLAND HORROR.

ACCOMPANY YOUR CHILD TO
SCHOOL.

Haven was robbed

of

in bills and

Ward was carrying her
money in a handbag when she left the
Words of the President of the Interna- Mrs. A. F. Bruske Tells Mothers In Hol- car from Muskegon. 8he was caught
land What Effect It Has.
tional Seamen's Union.
in a crowd of passengers boarding the
Grand Haven car for a few minutes and
STRONG WORDS BY FURUSETH. “When your child begins schools in later when she opened her purse the
Septemberfor the first time in his life, money was gone. To all Appearances
“The haiul of God, through the terri- be sure to accompany him. Your com- the bag had been unclaspedby the
ble Eastland disaster,has answered pany will make the child's anticipa- pickpocket nnd carefullyclosed without
those fighting for repeal of the La Foil- tion of school life a |Heasant one. He arousing the owner 's suspicions.
ctte seamen's law. Had the law been may otherwise become frightened and
o
in efin t Chirago would have been receive the wrong impression.You SEVERAL HOLLAND CASES TO BE
bo»» spared this horror. By that net should make school life pleasant to him
TRIED IN CIRCUIT COURT
but llfflO would have allowed on hoard. so that he will want to go.
The law is operative November 4. UnThus spoke Mrs A. F Hruske before Dykhuls Matter to Come Up at This
der it f believe the Eastland will be the weekly meeting of the Mothers’
Term
the last catastrophe of its kind."
council,held Friday afternoon at the
This wan the statement today of An- home of Mrs. J. \V. Esveld, 65 West
The August term of Circuit Court
drew Kuruseth, president of the Inter- 15th street. There meetings are be- will convene in Grand Haven Monday,
national Seamen's union.
ing held under the auspicesof the W. C. August 2. and the calendar contains a
great many criminal, civij and chanc•‘The federal inspection system is T. l?.
radicallywrong”, he said. “Inspectors
Mrs Hruske said that ^me of the ery cases in which readers in this viwant to hold their jobs. The active in- most important epochs in a child’slife cinity are interested. Not the least
spector mysteriously-loses his job. So. is the impression it gets when it first one of these is a ease of Hans Dykhuis
generally,inspectorsnren 't as critical leaves his mother and ceases to be- adultery with Leona Mahon which culas they might be— and we have East- come entirelydependentupon her. The minated through the trial of Mr. Mahon
land disasters.
school life, she said, is the beginning of who mulitnted n young man whdhi he
“Don’t blame the inspector; damn another chapter in the child ’a history. caught with his wife in his ow;n home.
Other cases are the one of George
the system. The cruz of the trouble is She urged the mothers to be in symthat there are no definite st|ndardn of pathy with the child’swork, the teach- Hliss, statutory burglary, Ed Vander
Woude selling liquor to minors, Gerrit
wifofv establishedby congress.The su- er and the child'scompanions
pervising inspectors,with the inspecMiss Minnie De Fey ter spoke on the Hozema and Harold Vander Hill, furntor-general make their own rules. In- same subject from the" standpoint of the ishing liquor to minors. The notorious
pec tors are either captains or engin- teacher. She urged closer cooperation James Kole-Lnmpen forgery case which
eers. They are generally recommended between the parent and teacher, and has been tried and re tried will also be
for appointmentby some shipowner. that both should show a personal in- on the docket. The case <rf the Holland
Husk Co., vs. Edwip Heeringa, claiming
One lime employe is made inspector terest in the child's work.
over his old boss's vessels. It’s a
Mrs. John Elferdink rend a paper on unfair competition, will also be aired
in the courts
vicous circle.
“Marketing."
Among the Holland people who wish
“Limited liability of loss and unto become separatedfrom their marlimited opportunity' to take out insurWhile boarding an interurban car for
ance dust also go. It makes the ship- this city at Grand Haven junction Tues riage ties are Cornelia Dour vs. George
Deur, Eliza L. 8cott vs. Wm. J. Scott.
ping businessa gamble with death."
day afternoon, Mrs. Ward of Grand
her ticket. Mrs.
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See the Bargains

we are

Now

| departments.

is

.--i

offering in the different

Summer

your chance to buy

One

Roll of

good

on

$2.98

at 29c a yd.
See

show window.

in our

it

sale at

I

20% reduction on
Sale of

i

Girls

Wash
Ages 6

«

Dresses

at

-

75c

at

.......................

esses

$1.00 Dresses

$1.40 Dresses

55c
75c Skirts

...................... $1.05

For a Short

90c

Suits

“

Sizes 5; to

8!,

$1.35"

$1.00 j

$1.75"

$1.30 8

$2.00"

$1.50

H

I

now $1.25

AH

Ladle’s Silk Parasols at re*

duced prices

White Outing Flannel

Hose
last

Heavy

Extra

<)c

at 9c a

I

A. Steketee

yard

& Sons

I

the greatest clothing and furnishing
offered the people of

DU MEZ BROS.

„

this city.

SEMI-ANNUAL

Remember

our entire stock

must

be sold at once, regardless of cost
or profit. If

BLUE TAG CLEARANCE

you value money be

here Saturday and take advantage
of these

wonderful values.

Your money back

if

Will Begin

not satisfied.

Will Close

_

29

Thur., July
K

15

igan Stare

Sat. Aug. 14th

«

Days of Extra Special

The Man From Mich-

Do Not Miss This Sale

Bargains

QUR

•

Semi-Annual Blue Tag Clearance Sales are

not an innovation, and do not need an introduction to the public.

The

popularity

and reputation of Our Clearance Sales have long since been established and customers

10 E. 8th

St.

Holland, Mich.

have learned

to

know

by experience that we give a square deal in every purchase.

Our regular prices are not

inflated for the occasion in order that

appear the greater, but our reductions are

the reductions *may

made from our regular selling prices. The

main reason why we hold our Clearance Sale

is

as the name implies,— to clear our store of

odds and ends, broken assortments, remnants, to close out certain lines and to reduce
stocks which are too large. This sale offers you a splendid opportunity to save

merchandise you need right now or
• Come and

and do not

fail to

get your share

attached.

we are offering during

cluded in this sale have Blue Tags

money on

in the near future.

look, consider quality and prices carefully,

of the special values

this

sale. As usual

all

articles which are in-

^

“What We Say We Do, We Do Do”

31-33 East Eighth Si.

5

70c a

•••80c [

of

while they

60c. I
-7/-V

$1.10"

at 7c a yd.

Children’s

.........................

Worth $1.50

Time

lot

at

Reduced

50 Ladies Umbrellas on sale

Apron Gingham
Special

((

All Skirts

.....................75c

Wash

I

White Petticoats

39c

.....

at--.

i

SALE ON

to 14 yrs.

50c Dresses
Di

all

Suit Cases

Best 50c Corset in the City
Try One

Holland in the Clothing History of

§

32 Ladies Dress Skirts

Ingrain Carpet

Boy’s

ever'

!

i?

Big Reduction on

bargains

;

| Merchandise at astonishing prices

-

POSITIVELY

IW/A

Holland,

Michigan

-

